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Dear readers!
International Federation of

Agricultural Journalists (IFAJ), which

includes 31 countries, appealed to col�

leagues  to provide financial assistance to

families of Japanese agricultural journal�

ists, victims of the terrible disaster of this

year.

At the world responded on appeal.

Journalists of Ukrainian weekly business

information – newspaper «Agroprofi» –

are members of  IFAJ. So editors made a

proposal:  to publish materials  of

Agricultural Journalists of Ukraine in

this special addition and transfet the fees

earned on behalf of our great agricultur�

al country, which had once suffered from

Chernobyl, to Japanese colleagues.

This proposal received active support

of real experts of agricultural journalism

and agricultural affairs, so materials of

special edition, in our opinion, were in�

formative and interesting.

IFAJ – is an influential internation�

al organization supported by ministries

and leaders of agriculture in their coun�

tries and holds annual congresses at the

highest level. Ministers and heads of

agricultural companies speak before the

global agricultural journalism audience

in the host country. Journalists show the

best companies within the industry and

introduce to the country. Last year,

Congress was held by Japan, Canada will

conduct the current, in 2012 the hosting

country will be Sweden, then Argentina

and New Zealand.

Journalists of «Agroprofi» will be in

Canada on 14�18 September, where

launch of the Ukrainian agroindustrial

complex is planned. Therefore, this spe�

cial addition will also be translated into

English, published in the Internet and

sent to IFAJ colleagues, partners, pro�

fessionals of agricultural market. In this

way it will be received by agricultural

journalists around the world and could

be rebroadcasted it in their publications.

In addition, special edition dedicat�

ed to 20th anniversary of Independence

of Ukraine. 

Thus, the Ukrainian agricultural

journalists: 

1. Rallied and actively responded to

the initiative of the American represen�

tatives of IFAJ. But not in the form of

donations, as they suggested, but pur�

posefully. It is – especially for Japanese

colleagues hard�earned by professional

journalistic work money! 

2. As patriots worked to strengthen

the image of Ukraine as a strong agricul�

tural state, demonstrating a wide range

of opportunities and encouraging in�

vestors, drew AIC of Ukraine as for in�

dustry, so for subjects of menage. 

3. Received an excellent topic for

presentation at the IFAJ congress in

Kanadi. 

Special edition was supported by co�

founder of our newspaper – «NIBU�

LON» company – one of the leaders of

Ukrainian agriculture, national farmer,

trader and investor. The company con�

ducts active enlightenment work and in

promote  Ukraine as a strong agricultur�

al state in the foreign market. Thanks to

it, the fee for the authors of this special

edition was doubled. On behalf of the

newspaper «Agroprofi» and «NIBU�

LON» We are extremely grateful to

everyone who took part in this project

and look forward to further cooperation

for the benefit of native Ukraine.

Sincerely,

team of «AGROPROFI» newspaper

UKRAINE is a huge agrarian

country with the long�standing

traditions of farming agriculture.

Having in its disposal one third of

the world's  black soil  lands,

Ukraine is characterized by the

high potential of agricultural de�

velopment, and will definitely re�

alize it. There are all conditions

for that:  fertile lands, favorable

mild and wet climate, workforce,

beneficial geographic position and

proximity to the key markets of

the Middle East, North Africa and

the former Soviet states. All these

factors make Ukraine very attrac�

tive for investing into the agrarian

sector. 

Only due to the raising of the

yield productivity to the average

European level, the agrarian sec�

tor of Ukraine may double its

gross output of grains,  increasing

it up to 100 million tons. In this

case the real export can make

more than 50 million tons. For

successful settlement of this issue

the grain market players have al�

ready established the powerful

transport logistics export infra�

structure which covers elevators,

roads, transfer points in the ports

etc. Across the whole country the

Dnieper river flows which does

not only irrigate the fields, but also

serves as a convenient line for

cheap transportation of crops from

the center of the country to the sea

ports. The capacities of  the grain

terminals in the sea ports have al�

ready reached 30 million tons.

Besides, due to its beneficial geo�

graphic position as well as ports

and elevators infrastructure Ukrai�

ne may not only export by itself,

but also carry out the re�export of

grains from the other countries. 

Regarding the qualitative

composition and productivity of

the crop lands, Ukraine is con�

sidered to be one of the richest

countries in the world.  That is

why there is a separate upcom�

ing trend, which is impossible to

realize in any other place of

Europe, namely the production

of organic products, the demand

on which is continuously grow�

ing.  In case of sufficient invest�

ments into the agrarian sector

Ukraine can play the key role in

the solving of the food scarcity

problem in the world. According

to the UNO's and Organization

for Economic Cooperation and

Development's  projections,

Ukraine till 2019 by the rates of

its agrarian production increase

will give way only to Brazil, leav�

ing behind China and India. 

Nowadays Ukraine is already

among the leaders of the world's

grain market. Following the re�

sults of 2009/2010 marketing

year we have confidently occu�

pied the third place in the world

regarding the grain export, and

our market share is around 9%.

Only the USA and the EU are

ahead of us. 

Our country is the obvious

leader regarding the export of

barley and oil: in these areas we

in fact set the pricing policy in the

world. Ukraine holds the fourth

place regarding the export of corn

and the fifth place regarding the

export of wheat. The great pros�

pects for developing the grain

trade volumes are opened due to

the recent entrance of Ukraine

into the Far Eastern market.  

Trading with the agrarian sec�

tor products is an important com�

ponent of the national economics.

Nowadays every fourth dollar co�

mes into Ukraine due to the export

of the agricultural products. Totally

the country gets up to $10 billion

from the sales of agricultural pro�

ducts on the external markets. Un�

der favorable conditions Ukraine

can become the leading foodstuff

supplier of the world markets. 

Agrarian potential of    independent Ukraine

MARKET & PRICES
EXCHANGE AUCTIONS 
AND AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
PROCUREMENT

Procurement prices for grain in
Ukraine, the prices of futures on
U.S. and Russian changes, ocean
freight rates.
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WORLD MARKETS
THE RURAL YEN
There is a half thousand kilometers be�
tween Tokyo and Furukawa which train had
covered in just two hours. From the metro�
politan fuss it had in a moment jumped
into the life of provincial rice growers and
cattle breeders whose work... So do we
completely different from the Japanese?
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COMPANIES
WE LAY 
OF THE SOLID FOUNDATION...
This anniversary year of independence for
Ukraine has been rich in important events
for «NIBULON». It keeps developing and 
implementing its investment project.
Currently it is Zhytomyrshchyna!
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ANALYTICS
´GOLDEN DROPª 
OF UKRAINIAN AGRIBUSINESS
When we talk about those sectors of agri�
culture in Ukraine which have been and re�
main of high investment attractiveness for
years, we mostly recall fat�and�oil industry.

UUkkrraaiinniiaann  BBuussiinneessss  WWeeeekkllyy  ««AAGGRROOPPRROOFFII»» –
a newspaper about the real practice of modern tech�
nology in Agriculture and control for maximum efficien�
cy. Operational and business information to profes�
sionals APC, which decide: executives and managers, 
owners and investors.

HHiigghhll ii gghhttss :: examples of successful practices;
proven facts and forecasts; 
different points of view; 
laconic language of business.* – the previous trading session.

Source: «EAVEX CAPITAL»

STOCK INDEXES

Index Last value
25.08.2011

Change
per

week
Change

YTD

UX�index (UA) 1647,52 �30,0% �32,6%
RTS (RU) 1583,97 �19,7% �10,5%
WIG 20 (PL) 2314,33 �15,2% �15,7%
WIG Ukraine (PL) 806,51 �8,8% �19,3%
DAX* (DE) 5681,08 �21,3% �17,8%
S&P 500* (US) 1177,60 �11,2% �6,4%



Ukraine can export
24 million tons 
of grain this year
This was disclosed by Ukrainian
Premier Mykola Azarov at a
meeting with a EP delegation
while commenting on the estab�
lishment of quotas for Ukrainian
grain as part of the signing of an
agreement on the creation of a
free trade area between Ukraine
and the European Union.
The head of government noted
that at the last round of talks
with EU representatives, the sides
had reached an agreement to in�
crease quotas for grain exports
from 20,000 tons to almost
100,000 tons as part of signing
the agreement on the FTA with
the EU. Azarov noted that
Ukraine would increase grain pro�
duction and that this year's grain
harvest was expected at about 52
million tons. «We have a huge ex�
port potential. And it will grow
thanks to the reforms in the agri�
cultural sector, which we
launched only this year». The
prime minister expressed hope
that the agreement on the free
trade area would be signed be�
fore the end of this year.

Ukraine. 
Meteorologists 
considerably up 
grain yield forecast 
Hydrometeorological center raised
a forecast for grain crop yield in
Ukraine by 3.4�4.4% or by 1.5�2
million tons to 46�47 million tons
at the expense of the high corn
yield in 2011, the agency head
Mykola Kulbida said. 
Kulbida reminded that the
Hydrometeorological center gave
the first yield forecast in May,
following that in June it raised its
forecast to 44.5�45 million tons.
Agricultural enterprises as of
August 22 completed harvesting
early grain crops and leguminous
cultures, having gathered 34.2
million tons.
Late grain cultures are to be har�
vested on over 4.0 million ha, as
well as 5.7 million ha of sun�
flower seeds and soya, 540,000
ha of sugar beet, over 200,000
ha of late leguminous cultures
and about 700,000 ha of feed
crops, including corn for silage.
As it was reported, on August 6,
Agrarian Policy and Food Minister
Mykola Prysiazhniuk said that in
Ukraine it is planned to gather
60% of cereal grain from the
forecasted yield of 50 million tons.

Sousce: www.blackseagrain.net
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У К А З 
ПРЕЗИДЕНТА УКРАЇНИ 

№ 845/2011

Про відзначення державними нагородами України
з нагоди 20�ї річниці незалежності України

( В И Т Я Г )
За значний особистий внесок у становлення незалежності України,

утвердження ї ї  суверенітету та міжнародного авторитету, заслуги у
державотворчій, соціально�економічній, науково�технічній, культурно�освітній
діяльності, сумлінне та бездоганне служіння Українському народові  
п о с т а н о в л я ю:

Нагородити орденом князя Ярослава Мудрого V ступеня 

ЗАЙЦЕВА Олексія Борисовича – голову наглядової ради товариства «Агро�
фірма «Сади України», Харківська область

ЗАХАР'ЄВА Миколу Йосиповича – директора приватного сільськогосподарсь�
кого підприємства «Маяк», Одеська область

Нагородити орденом «За заслуги» І ступеня 

БІЛИКА Антона Івановича – директора приватно�орендного підприємства
«Іванівське», Тернопільська область

БОРИМСЬКОГО Івана Арсеньовича – директора сільськогосподарського то�
вариства «Промінь», Вінницька область

ГАСЮКА Осипа Амброзовича – голову приватного сільськогосподарського
підприємства агрофірми «Горинь», Тернопільська область

Нагородити орденом «За заслуги» ІІ ступеня 

ДАНИЛЕНКО Валентину Петрівну – генерального директора сільськогоспо�
дарського товариства «Агросвіт», Київська область

Нагородити орденом «За заслуги» ІІІ ступеня 

БАБЕНКА Юрія Володимировича – заступника генерального директора това�
риства «Агрофірма «Золота Балка», м.Севастополь

ВІТРУКА Анатолія Олександровича – директора товариства «Прогрес»,
Волинська область

ЗУБКА Володимира Івановича – директора приватного сільськогосподарсь�
кого підприємства «Комишанське», Сумська область

НОВОХАТЬКА Миколу Миколайовича – голову правління акціонерного това�
риства «Агронива», Запорізька область

СВИРИДЕНКА Алевтина Івановича – капітана порту державного підприєм�
ства «Контора капітана Севастопольського морського рибного порту»

ТРОЯНА Степана Матвійовича – директора товариства «Микулинецький Бро�
вар», Тернопільська область

Нагородити орденом княгині Ольги ІІ ступеня 

ЛИТВИНЕНКО Ніну Анатоліївну – головного спеціаліста відділу департамен�
ту Державного агентства рибного господарства України

ПІДДУБНУ Валентину Іванівну – голову Новосанжарської районної асоціації
фермерів та приватних землевласників «Відродження Полтавщини»

Нагородити медаллю «За працю і звитягу» 

ДМІТРОВУ Ларису Геннадіївну – оброблювача виноматеріалів та вина това�
риства «Інкерманський завод марочних вин», м.Севастополь

КРАСНОЩОКА Василя Миколайовича – тракториста сільськогосподарського
товариства «Тясмин», Черкаська область

НОВІКОВА Володимира Миколайовича – тракториста�машиніста сільсько�
господарського товариства «Манжурка», Кіровоградська область

СВИРІПУ Ігоря Володимировича – механізатора товариства «Городище», Во�
линська область

СИМОНЕНКА Олександра Вікторовича – водія лісової пожежної станції дер�
жавного підприємства «Ізюмське лісове господарство», Харківська область

ШЕВЕЛЬ Світлану Василівну – оператора машинного доїння сільськогоспо�
дарського виробничого кооперативу «Агрофірма «Перше травня», Сумська область

Присвоїти почесні звання: 

«ЗАСЛУЖЕНИЙ ДІЯЧ НАУКИ І ТЕХНІКИ УКРАЇНИ» 
ДЕЙНИЧЕНКУ Григорію Вікторовичу – завідувачеві кафедри Харківського

державного університету харчування та торгівлі, доктору технічних наук, профес�
орові

ОРЛЮКУ Анатолію Павловичу – завідувачеві відділу Інституту землеробства
південного регіону Національної академії аграрних наук України, докторові біоло�
гічних наук, професору, м.Херсон

«ЗАСЛУЖЕНИЙ ЛІСІВНИК УКРАЇНИ» 
БОЙЧУКУ Ігорю Івановичу – провідному інженерові – лісопатологу державно�

го підприємства «Осмолодське лісове господарство», Івано�Франківська область
ГАШУТІ Володимиру Івановичу – лісничому Литовського лісництва державно�

го підприємства «Тростянецьке лісове господарство» Сумського обласного упра�
вління лісового та мисливського господарства

МОКРИНСЬКОМУ Володимиру Максимовичу – директорові Бродівського до�
чірнього лісогосподарського підприємства «Галсільліс», Львівська область

ПАЛАМАРЮКУ Петру Миколайовичу – начальникові Миколаївського обла�
сного управління лісового та мисливського господарства

ПАРФЕНЮКУ Віктору Анатолійовичу – начальникові управління Державного
агентства лісових ресурсів України

ПУКМАНУ Василю Васильовичу – директорові державного підприємства «Ве�
ликобичківське лісомисливське господарство», Закарпатська область

«ЗАСЛУЖЕНИЙ ПРАЦІВНИК ОСВІТИ УКРАЇНИ»
БУРЛАЦІ Віктору Анатолійовичу – завідувачеві кафедри Житомирського на�

ціонального агроекологічного університету

«ЗАСЛУЖЕНИЙ ПРАЦІВНИК ПРОМИСЛОВОСТІ УКРАЇНИ»
ВЄШКІНУ Анатолію Петровичу – директорові товариства «Мілленніум», м.Лу�

ганськ 
ЧУХЛЄБУ Володимиру Семеновичу – генеральному директорові акціонерно�

го товариства «Веселинівський завод сухого знежиреного молока», Миколаїв�
ська область

«ЗАСЛУЖЕНИЙ ПРАЦІВНИК СІЛЬСЬКОГО ГОСПОДАРСТВА УКРАЇНИ»
БЕЗРУКУ Григорію Антоновичу – директорові сільськогосподарського товари�

ства «Агрофірма «Дружба», Полтавська область
БОЛОТОВІЙ Наталі Миколаївні – головному технологові державного підпри�

ємства «Завод шампанських вин «Новий Світ», Автономна Республіка Крим
БОНДАРЕНКО Тетяні Іванівні – агрономові Черкаської державної сортодослід�

ної станції
ЄВИЧУ Петру Петровичу – директорові товариства «АгроРось», Черкаська

область
КРИВКУ Василю Михайловичу – директорові сільськогосподарського товари�

ства «Слава», Тернопільська область
КУЛІНІЧЕВУ Олександру Олексійовичу – директорові товариства «Сільсько�

господарське підприємство «Білий Колодязь», Харківська область
ЛИТВИНЧУК Марії Петрівні – доглядачеві молодняка сільськогосподарсько�

го товариства «Колос», Житомирська область
ОМЕЛЬЯНЕНКУ Сергію Борисовичу – голові фермерського господарства

«Омельяненко», Кіровоградська область
СИДОРЧУКУ Миколі Степановичу – заступникові голови приватного сільсько�

господарського підприємства «Граніт», Житомирська область
СТРАТІЛІ Михайлу Костянтиновичу – директорові сільськогосподарського ко�

оперативу «Вікторія», Одеська область
ТАХТАРОВУ Володимиру Климентійовичу – директорові сільськогосподарсь�

кого товариства «Ленінський путь», Донецька область
ТИМОЩУКУ Павлу Петровичу – голові фермерського господарства «Бухнів�

ське», Вінницька область
ЧУПРИНІ Івану Миновичу – директорові приватного підприємства «Агрофір�

ма ім.Шевченка», Запорізька область
ЮНІКОВІЙ Зінаїді Іванівні – бригадирові виноградарської бригади державно�

го підприємства «Садовод», м.Севастополь

State awards to employees of Agri Industry 
to the Independence Day of Ukraine

Президент України Віктор ЯНУКОВИЧ

23 серпня 2011 року
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DURING the period from year

2006/07 to year 2010/11 bulk yield

of oil�plants in Ukraine has in�

creased nearly 70% to 11,6 million

tons. For this period the oil�process�

ing capacity (mainly sunflower pro�

cessing) increased 63% to almost 10

million tones, and the production of

oil increased 33% to 3.5 million tons.

Hereby, loading level of production

capacity during these 5 years, in fact,

even decreased from 84% to 70%. At

the same time companies keep their

plans to increase loading level of pro�

duction capacity, and for a year they

can increase to 2 million tones, al�

though hardly bulk yield of oil�plants

will increase adequately. 

Despite profitability of sunflower

processing decreased during the last

year, it remains being high: in indi�

vidual enterprises it exceeds 30% per

year at an average level in this sector

of 12�17%, so that in the aggregate

with an increase of gross output of

oil it enables enterprises to keep a

portion of capacity underloaded.

The significant price increase in the

market of sunflower oil and oilseed

meal assisted enterprises to maintain

a high return. 

It should be noted that the pro�

ducers of sunflower seeds in 2010

obtained 65% of profitability com�

pared to 41% in 2009 (official data

for all manufacturers; in many com�

mercial farm units the real figures

are higher), primarily due to in�

crease in sales prices of seeds.

Growing prices for seeds led to

decrease in profitability of process�

ing but under conditions of increase

of  production capacit ies  the

processers are forced to compete for

raw materials, furthermore, there are

thousands of producers of sunflower,

and less than 60 industrial processors

(however, three holdings «Kernel

Group», «Cargill» and «Bunge» have

an aggregate portion of nearly 50%

in oil production). No calls of the

authorities to bring the areas of sun�

flower to «scientifically proven» vari�

ables are not able to meet a response

from manufacturers while profitabil�

ity of sunflower cultivation will re�

main at high level as well.

Therefore, sunflower crops,

however like other oil�plant crops

will extend further.

In the last season pursuant to our

calculations the gross value of oil

produced by the Ukrainian enter�

prises was over 20 billion hryvnia

(excluding VAT), the value of ex�

ported goods amounted to $ 2.1 bil�

lion hryvnia; in this market there is

something to contest for. Given that

the share of exports in domestic pro�

duction of oils made up almost 85%,

the industry received basic income

from sale of oil abroad. Every second

ton of sunflower oil sold on the

world market is of Ukrainian origin. 

Even arising problem of VAT re�

fund to exporters can't stop the ex�

ports, the processors have no choice

but to keep raising money on oil ex�

ports. According to our anticipation

the output yield of all oil�plants in

Ukraine in 2011 will amount to 11.7

million tones, it is 6% less than the

last year, including sunflower seeds of

almost 7.8 million tones (minus 8%).

Only 70% will be processed domesti�

cally, oil production in 2011/12 will

amount to 3.3 million tones (minus

6%), whereof 2.9 million tones or

88% can be exported. Along with in�

creased production capacities a

modernization of logistic sales pat�

tern of oil is held. Seeing no oppor�

tunity for beneficial cooperation with

«Ukrzaliznytsya» (the Ukrainian

railway) in exploitation of its own

tank car fleet, many companies in�

crease their tank car fleet. At ports

terminals for shipment of oils are

being built and expanded. In the

coming years in addition to such 9

operating terminals capable to ship

5.6 million tones of liquid cargo of

food for export, some more terminals

can be added located in Mykolayiv,

Berdyansk, Yuzhny and even in

Reni. In the next season world prices

for oils promise to remain at high

level or even increase. Accordingly,

the price of sunflower oil in Ukraine

may increase. And not only whole�

sale prices. Under conditions of per�

manent blackmail threats from the

government to impose restrictions on

exports of oil to prevent the increase

of domestic retail prices the manu�

facturers have chosen the right tac�

tics long ago, to keep retail prices at

more or less stable level but to raise

money on exports. But the price in�

crease for sunflower (from 3100

hryvnia per ton in August 2010 to

5050 hryvnia per ton EXW currently

or for 63%) followed by an increase

of export prices for crude sunflower

oil (from $ 850 per ton in August of

last year to $ 1300 per ton SRT�port

in August 2011, or for more than

50%), as well as chronic unreim�

bursed export VAT forced oil pro�

ducers to review domestic selling

prices as well.

Spring memorandum between

the government, manufacturers and

retailers regarding the issue that re�

tail prices of bottled oil shall not ex�

ceed 14 hryvnia per 1 liter for key

brands, fell into oblivion; currently

the price amounts around 16 hryv�

nia per 1 liter, and next year it will

increase probably. For instance,

«Oleyna» was sold by far not in all

retail outlet places at a price of 14

hryvnia, and none of the officials

said that the farmers increased sales

prices of sunflower and this was the

root cause for increase of oil prices.

Traditionally the processors were

said to be guilty. Inept state control

of oil market makes investors nerv�

ous, but the profitability of oil trade

covers these risks. Currently the cor�

nerstone of further market develop�

ment is an export duty on sunflower

seeds (at present 11%). It was impo�

sition of this duty in 1999 (despite

the negative attitude of international

organizations towards it) which

served a push for the rapid develop�

ment of the branch. Abolition of this

duty when export ing to  the

European Union is  one of  key

European requirements for estab�

lishment of free trade zone. While

actually regarding establishment of

this zone there are more words than

true actions, it's impossible to ex�

clude duty as well: it is worth men�

tioning that while joining the WTO

Ukraine also «sacrificed» agriculture

in exchange for the export prospects

of other branches. 

However, we believe that possi�

ble abolition of duty will not be

«fatal» for the Ukrainian oil indus�

try. Rather, it will lead to a rapid

structuring of the branch, to con�

centration in it, and finally, to its

strengthening. Smaller and weaker

companies will be sold or modern�

ized, a portion of large producers

will increase even more, and the

lion's share of sunflower will be

processed in Ukraine as well (cur�

rently, sunflower exports amounts

about 5% of croppage). Holdings

will lock out the trade cycle: from

growing of seeds and processing of

seeds to export shipment through its

own port facilities. The example of

«Kernel» which recently entered the

Russian market does not mean that

there is nowhere to grow in Ukraine.

Rather, relatively low cost of entry

into the market both in Ukraine and

in Russia still attract investors. We

evaluate the prospects for increasing

processing of rapeseed and soybeans

in Ukraine very  cautiously.

According to our estimation in this

season the 97% of rape cultivated

and 57% of soybeans will be export�

ed, because exports is more prof�

itable than processing in Ukraine.

Prospects for adoption of effective

legislation for the production of

biodiesel in Ukraine is very vague, as

well as prospects for imposing the

export duty on rape, so exports of

rape will prevail in the coming years

as well.

At the same time, the processing

of soybeans will increase, although

not as fast as wished it to be because

as a whole the situation of animal in�

dustry in Ukraine leaves much to be

desired.

However, soybean meal and soy�

bean cake produced in Ukraine has

replaced a part of the imported

counterparts, poultry industry keeps

growing, and farm livestock and

poultry nutrition increases. We also

very discreetly evaluate the prospects

of production and processing of

high�oleic sunflower despite a good

margin of such oil compared to con�

ventional oil. Currently area under

such high�oleic sunflower crops in

Ukraine amount to below 3%, the

quality of grown seeds leaves much

to be desired, range of customers

adds up to several  companies.

However, even without regard to

prospects for further development of

rape and soybean processing but

having the three pillars of investment

attractiveness such as increasing raw

materials base, extensive logistics

network and well�established sales

markets, the fat�and�oil market of

Ukraine will attract prospective in�

vestors for a rather long time. 

«Golden Drop» of Ukrainian agribusiness
When we talk about those sectors of agriculture in Ukraine

which have been and remain of high investment attractive�

ness for years, we mostly recall fat�and�oil industry. Rapid in�

crease of refinery capacity despite significantly lagging in�

crease in production of oily raw material confirms this fact.

That is not the case that investors believe the demand for raw

material will be supported by increased supply. That is not

even the case that Ukraine is in fact a major player in the

world (global) market of sunflower oil, and the world will not do

without our oil. Any more or less reputable company of fat�

and�oil market seeks to develop its own production of oil, even

leaving some portion of productive capacity chronically un�

derloaded, because the profitability of sunflower processing is

high enough. But the fact is that considering the level of price

of crude oil reaching up to $1,500 per ton, increase of sun�

flower oil output even at 1% with the use of state�of�the�art

technologies for processing provides a tangible boost to prof�

its. And the fact is that sooner or later Ukraine will arrive at ne�

cessity of development of biodiesel production and increase

of protein forage provision for animal industry; and then rape

and soybean mostly exported currently will be processed in

Ukrainian enterprises. 

Mykola Vernytsky

Info company «PROAGRO»
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Культура Area under crops, K ha Harvested acreage, K ha Yield per unit, 
hundredweight/ha Croppage, K tons

2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010 2011 2010
TOTAL: 7 119 7 845 6 869 7 712 16,09 15,22 11 055 11 735
Sunflower 4 900 5 700 4 800 5 650 16,30 15,00 7 824 8 475
Soybean 1 129 1 050 1 050 1 037 16,10 16,20 1 691 1 680
Rape (colza) 895 907 852 863 16,80 17,04 1 431 1 470
incl. winter rape (colza) 823 801 784 761 17,16 17,50 1 345 1 331
spring rape (colza) 72 107 68 102 12,65 13,60 86 139
Field mustard 135 129 110 106 5,70 6,00 63 64
Crown flax 60 59 57 56 8,10 8,30 46 46

Crop forecast of primary oil plants in Ukraine for year 2011

Ukraine: sunflower seeds balance, K tons

Variables 2009/10 2010/11
(forecast)

2011/12
(forecast)

Resources at the beginning 69 49 80
Area for harvesting, K ha 4 680 5 650 4 800
Croppage 7 114 8 475 7 824
Imports 7 7 5
Total supply 7 190 8 531 7 909

Domestic consumption 6 791 7 991 7 140
including for processing 6 700 7 900 7 050
Food consumption 24 23 25
Forage consumption 18 16 15
Other consumption 49 52 50
Exports 350 460 700
Total demand 7 141 8 451 7 840

Carry�over stocks 49 80 69

Ukraine: sunflower oil balance, K tons

Variables 2009/10 2010/11
(forecast)

2011/12
(forecast)

Resources at the beginning 47 63 75

Production 3 000 3 397 3 173

Imports 1 0 0

Total supply 3 048 3 460 3 247

Domestic consumption 434 485 434

including food consumption 400 440 400

Industrial consumption 14 20 14

Other consumption 20 25 20

Exports 2 551 2 900 2 750

Total demand 2 985 3 385 3 184

Carry�over stocks 63 75 63



President of Ukraine, Ministry of

Agriculture and Food of Ukraine,

Ministry  of  Economic

Development and Trade of

Ukraine.

Foreseen also  participation

of chain of several international

organizations of grain market,

which which UGA has  partner�

ships, in particular, GAFTA, the

International Grains Council,

EBRD, IMF, FAO, World Bank,

American�Ukrainian Business

Council, Institute for the Study

of agricultural markets, IFC ,

American Chamber of Com�

merce in Ukraine. 

The main topic will be the

current system of financing the

production of grain and Ukraine's

contribution of grain population.

It will be discussed in five the�

matic areas: global grain market

and market  of  Black Sea

region,Exchange grain trade,

Brazilian system of financing of

grain production, the land mar�

ket in Ukraine, as well as a round

table on «Mechanisms of effec�

tive cooperation between state

and private business in the grain

market».
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GRAIN industry of Ukrainian agri�

cultural sector over 20 years of state

independence received a good

chance for growth and development.

Thus, according to the results of

2009/ 2010 marketing year Ukrai�

nian and transnational trading com�

panies, operating in Ukraine, sup�

plied to external markets over 20

mln tones of grain. This was the

third figure on European continent

(the first two places won EU and

Russia). An important uniting factor

for participants of Ukrainian grain

market for the last 17 years has been

Ukrainian grain association (UGA),

which from the moment of its estab�

lishment in December 1997 united

world's transnational trade compa�

nies, the largest domestic exporters

and grain producers, elevators, ex�

peditors, insurance and law compa�

nies, banks, delivery firms, agricul�

tural exchange houses, consulting

companies, mass�media and also in�

dustry experts. In general, UGA

currently includes 80% of Ukrainian

grain traders. The head of the associ�

ation honored worker of agriculture,

an honorary Doctor of Economic

Sciences  of  the Ukrainian

Technological Academy Vladimir

Klimenko.

Promotion of Ukrainian grain

market and protection of companies

interests, members of association,

extension of export potential of

Ukraine's grain industry as a whole

are the main objectives of UGA. In

collaboration with association com�

panies�exporters have developed

strong Ukrainian port infrastructure,

investing heavily in the construction

of port handling facilities, which

allow during the marketing year to

provide export for more than 41 mil�

lion tons of grain. Still 7 years ago

the figure was 4, 000, 000 tons. Still

7 years ago the figure was 4, 000, 000

tons. 

To implement these projects

UGA participates in formation of

legislative base, which regulates

grain industry  act ivi ty.  The

Association cooperates with the

Cabinet of Ministers, Verhovna

Rada, profile and related ministries

and other government agencies.

UGA representatives are members

of the Council on Agricultural

Policy and government working

groups attached to the Cabinet of

Ministers to coordinate the grain

market, participating in community

councils and boards of a number of

ministries.

By state  target  program of

Ukrainian village development till

20156 determined that volumes of

grain production shall be 50 mln

tones, oil�bearing – 15 mln tones.

Implementation of such plans, ac�

cording to the UGA experts estima�

tions, requires about  100 bln dollars

– only for grain production and

agricultural equipment purchase,

and another 6 bln dollars for con�

struction of  30 mln tones containers

for storage.  It should be noted, that

lack of capacities for refinement and

grain storage is highly experienced

even nowadays, after gathering of 34

million tons of early grain crops and

in anticipation of one of the most re�

cent crop of corn – up to 17�18 mil�

lion tons. However, Ukraine can po�

tentially produce up to 80�100 mil�

lion tons of grain, which enable it to

take key positions of exporter in

world markets.

Building of mutually beneficial

relations between Ukrainian com�

panies and their counterparts from

abroad – is another one of the

major UGA goals. Yes, during its

operation, Association has estab�

lished partnerships with relevant or�

ganizations and associations in the

U.S.A, Canada, Russia, Kazakh�

stan, Moldova, Georgia and Azer�

baijan. Earlier this year as President

of Grain and Feed Trade Asso�

ciat ion (GAFTA) was  e lected

Alexei Gavrilov, head of the super�

visory board of JSC «Ramburs»

(Ukraine), which is also a member

of the UGA.

To consolidate the efforts of

leading Ukrainian grain market par�

ticipants and their international

partners UGA has resorted to a

number of activities including con�

ferences, seminars and round tables.

This allows  to unite the leading

players on the world market, to en�

able them to jointly determine the

solution of problems of the grain in�

dustry, to develop the concept of fur�

ther development of the grain mar�

ket. In continuation of  collabora�

t ion EBRD, the Ministry  of

Agriculture and Food, Ukrainian

Agrarian Confederation (UAC),

UGA, Institute of agricultural mar�

kets development, which began with

the signing of the memorandum on

January 27, 2011, the association to�

gether with information�analytical

agency «APK�Inform» at October

17�18 will hold II Ukrainian Grain

Congress.

It is expected that it will be at�

tended by over 250 experts from dif�

ferent countries. These are produc�

ers, processors, exporters and im�

porters of grain, as well as experts of

grain market of Ukraine, U. S. , EU,

Brazil and Russia. In addition,

among participants of the congress

wil l  be  representat ives  of  the

Verkhovna Rada of  Ukraine

Committee on Agrarian Policy and

Land Relations, Administration of

Association of Ukrainian 
grain market development 

Alla Barabash

IA «UKRAINIAN NEWS»
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Presidency of IV International Grain Conference: director of GAFTA�Kyiv Anna HOLODOVA, 
UGA President Vladimir KLIMENKO, GAFTA president  Alexey GAVRILOV, Minister of Agricultural Policy 

and Food of Ukraine Mykola PRYSIAZHNIUK, president of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange Leo MELAMED, 
UAC President Leonid KOZACHENKO. Kyiv, May 26, 2011

A NEW LIFE took start in the

urban�type settlement Velyki

Korovyntsi of Chudniv district in

Zhytomyr region. Today, August,

26th in a solemn atmosphere here

was given the official start of con�

struction of the elevator complex

ALLC «NIBULON» – branch

«Teteriv». 

The company shows impressive

tempos in implementing its grand

national investment project; there�

by we can say that this event has

traditionally attracted numerous

partner companies, officials, con�

tractors, local residents, media

representatives. 

This modern «NIBULON» ob�

ject is a logical continuation of the

company's work in Zhytomyr re�

gion, where three manufacturing

branches have been working suc�

cessfully for a long time – these are

«Romanivska» branch (uts

Romaniv),  «Bystrytska» (uts

Bystryk), «Chudnivska» (Chudniv).

This elevator complex will be

extremely modern technological

object in the region and take the

area of 6.5 ha. The grain storage

capacity will be 76 thousand tons,

the dryers' capacity – 4 thousand

tons per day. The railway transport

loading capacity will be 5 thousand

tons per day. The company's staff

due to the new branch will in�

crease by another 60 persons. The

estimated construction cost –

UAH 120 million. 

The event started with a slight

delay – the audience waited for the

governor of Zhytomyr region

Sergiy Ryzhuk and was somewhat

nervous, until all the present be�

came aware from his speech that

the reason for delay was too seri�

ous, and approvingly stated that

for it one could wait even more. It

turned out that life really comes

Tetiana Shelkoplias

Newspaper «AGROPROFI»

AGRI JOURNALISTS OF UKRAINE
Spec.Issue: 20 Yrs Of Independence



back to Zhytomyr: that day the

RSA chief opened in Berdychevska

hospital a dialysis department and

the construction site for building in

Zhytomyr a neighborhood of

cheap public housing of the area of

80 thousand sq.m. 

Sergiy Ryzhuk admitted that

he always goes to farmers with a

special inspiration – it reveals it�

self his profession and long expe�

rience in the agriculture. Parti�

cularly in the post of the Minister.

He stressed that investors' coming

into the region and the revival of

construction in the year the 20th

anniversary of Ukraine's independ�

ence is somehow significant. Now

it must be noted that most people

in rural areas are poor, because

they lost job, and became depend�

ent on difficult life circumstances,

and this pushes them into poverty

and crime. Only having a worthy

job and relevant wages a person be�

comes independent. «Therefore,

the investment attraction into the

region is our priority. So as it is a

construction, it is civilized jobs and

wages (not in envelopes). This is a

form of a human consciousness.

Thus we lay a solid foundation of

our economic and social growth.

The building of «NIBULON» ele�

vator – is a construction site of the

entire region, furthermore, I'm

sure the elevator starts working al�

ready this year. It means that we

believe ourselves and convinced

others in the attractiveness of in�

vesting into the Zhytomyr region.

It means that elevators will be built

here, and grown by us wheat and

rye will not be exported to the

other regions. It means that we will

have our own bread, and he will

not rise in price. It will be delicious

and of a high quality. Here it is –

our food supply security», – stres�

sed Sergiy Ryzhuk. 

The governor also expressed

the confidence that, following the

example of «NIBULON», next

year it will be launched Velyko�

korovynskyy sugar factory, which

gave the work more than 700 em�

ployees. The descendant of a fam�

ily business returned to the com�

pany based by the sugar manufac�

turers Tereshchenko over a century

ago and intends to invest in this

plant.

In addition, the governor be�

lieves, the production and storage

of grain revives its processing, bak�

ing industry. This means the end of

weeds and the emergence of farm�

ers  wishing to  grow crops.

Accordingly, it will increase the

land value and quite rightly – the

value of grain�growing work. 

General  Director  of  the

Ukrainian Agrarian Confederation

Sergiy Stoyanov and President of

the Ukrainian Grain Association

Volodymyr Klymenko welcomed

the participants of the celebrations.

The floor was given to representa�

tives of district authorities and

communities.

In his address to the present

General  Director  of  ALLC

«NIBULON», Hero of Ukraine

Oleksiy Vadaturskyy said that in

the anniversary of Ukraine's inde�

pendence the company also ac�

complished 20 years. Recently, the

investment project was launched at

the Kherson region, the project in

the Kiev region entered the active

phase of the deployment as well. 

However, in the Zhytomyr re�

gion there is a special treatment to

it, so as there are already three

production divisions of the compa�

ny, particularly in v.Tyutyunnyky in

Chudniv district. «The philosophy

of our company is: where we till

the ground, we build our enterpris�

es. Thus we demonstrate how we

should work on the land, how to

farm it, how to get high yields and

apply modern technology. We pay

the decent salaries and rent on

shares, pay taxes to the budget,

help children, pensioners, etc». 

The fact that the company can

build, is proved by life itself. And

such a short time and such working

conditions are completely real and

justified. According to the General

Director, the construction current�

ly involves more than fifteen hun�

dred people almost around the

clock. And after two months there

will be not only a high�tech manu�

facturing facility, but the object of

excursions, the real glory of the

settlement with lawns and foun�

tains. The equipped work places

will be much better than at some

homes. «We not only build the ele�

vators and cultivate the soil. We are

building the state's economy, pro�

vide thousands of workplaces to

specialists of other branches, build

our own fleet, and restore rivers as

the highways. We are the compa�

ny�exporter number 1 of grain

from Ukraine. We attract huge in�

vestments in the state. And thus we

prove that we are powerful patriots

of Ukraine!»

The leaders of «NIBULON»

and regional administration signed

a memorandum of cooperation.

The respected guests laid the cap�

sule with an appeal to the descen�

dants and passed the baton to the

next object of company's con�

struction – the director of the next

elevator complex in v.Denyhivka

Tetiiv district in Kyiv region re�

ceived the brick from the base�

ment  of  e levator  in  Velyki

Korovyntsi.

Answering the journalists '

questions at the press conference,

Olexiy Vadaturskyy informed that

according to the outlined plans,

the company started implementing

the investment project in the Kyiv

region. Construction of the first

object – elevator complex in the

v.Denyhivka Tetiiv district  –

should start by the end of August

this year. The memorandum «On

partnership and cooperation»,

signed on 29th July in Vyshgorod

at the second investment forum of

Kyiv region «Stability and growth»

became the key of successful coop�

eration between companies and re�

gional authorities.

S imul taneous ly  wi th  the

forum,  on  Ju ly  29th�31s t  in

Vyshgorod, was held the stage of

the Grand Prix  of  the World

Championship  in  the  c la s s

«Formula 1» on water. «Our sin�

cere support of this sporting event

– the result of good partnerships

with local authorities, – says

Oleksiy Vadaturskyy. – Acting as

the general partner and sponsor

of such a serious event, we also

affirm our status of the company,

known far beyond Ukraine. We

are pleased to take part in the or�

ganization of sports events, help�

ing Ukraine to host the first inter�

national competition of this level,

and people – to get a lot of emo�

tions and fun of sports festival». 

As for the prices for this year's

crop, he said: «We create for our

business partners such conditions

that they would like to cooperate

with «NIBULON» on the princi�

ples of transparency and trust. So

traditionally the purchase prices

ALLC «NYBULON» on grains

and oilseeds are available to every�

one – they are updated once in a

few days on the official website of

the enterprise».
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The Chief of the Zhytomyr RSA Segiy Ryzhuk (at left) 
and General Director of ALLC «NIBULON», Hero of Ukraine Oleksiy Vadaturskyy (in the middle)

This year – anniversary of Ukrainian independence – for Agri Enterprise LLC (ALLC) «NIBULON»

was rich in important events. So each of its achievements the company devotes to a free in�

dependent Ukraine! It continues to build and implement its investment project 2009�2011.

Today – it is Zhytomyr region!

ALLC «NIBULON» is registered in Mykholaiv
City, has 20�years experience of the suc�
cessful work and 100% Ukrainian capitaliza�
tion. This is a powerful agricultural produc�
er, grain trader and investor. Only for the
last two years the company injected into
state's economy over UAH 2.6 bln, paid
UAH 380 mln of taxes to the different lev�
els budgets, created over 4.5 thousand of
workplaces in the agroindustrial complex
and provided with a job over 15 thousand
employees in the construction sphere, ship�
building, transport, etc.
Annually on social projects «NIBULON»
spends a lot of money – only in 2010 this
amount exceeded UAH 11 mln. Timely over 30
thousand of land owners and their families
receive their full rent, which currently
amounts to 4�5% and for the years it is paid
UAH 107 mln to the landlords. 

«NIBULON» is the only Ukrainian company
that supplied grain for the UN Food Program.
It already the third running season the com�
pany remains the leader in the export of grain
crops from Ukraine. However, despite the in�
troduction of grain export quota in the previ�
ous marketing year, the result of the compa�
ny fell in proportion to the overall decline in
grain exports nearly doubled, reaching 2.7
million tons mark of the agricultural products
against nearly 4.8 mln tons in 2009/2010 MY. 
The company due to deserved for years confi�
dence of the foreign partners, attracted to
the real sector of Ukrainian economy the
credit resources of the World Bank, EBRD,
government financial institutions of
Denmark, the Netherlands and Sweden. These
funds are invested in patriotic investment
project realization for 2009�2012 on the re�
vival of the Dnieper and Southern Bug as the

main shipping transport arteries of Ukraine of
the total value $ 470 mln. Within this project
the company, the only in the state, builds
fleet under the Ukrainian flag of Ukrainian
metal in Mykholaiv Shipbuilding Plant
«Okean». The construction of the elevator
network is carried out by150 national con�
struction companies. From the realization of
the investment projects the domestic agricul�
tural enterprises additionally receive more
than UAH 5 bln per year due to reducing the
logistics costs.
«NIBULON» invested over UAH 20 mln in the
charity and social projects in education, cul�
ture, health and the environment, the restora�
tion of social infrastructure in rural areas and
more. Founded educational program «NIBU�
LON Standard» covers nearly 14,000 compre�
hensive school students of the majority of
Ukrainian regions.

Since a company's foundation it is headed by
General Director Oleksiy Vadaturskyy who for
his hard work for the benefit of Ukraine in
2007 was awarded the honorary title of Hero
of Ukraine.
ALLC «NIBULON» enjoys the reputation as a
reliable partner for Ukrainian farmers, open
to the government and society and firmly
integrated into the world agricultural mar�
kets. Therefore, it is an important indicator
of an investment attractiveness of the do�
mestic agricultural and business climate in
Ukraine.
«NIBULON» following the results of 2010
ranked 192nd place in the rating of Deloitte
Top�500 of the largest companies of Central
and Eastern Europe beating the rest 38 na�
tional agricultural producers. This year it also
became a member of the American Chamber
of Commerce in Ukraine.

I N F O R M AT I O N  A B O U T  T H E  C O M PA N Y
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The rural yen
SKETCH There is a half thousand kilometers between Tokyo and Furukawa which train had covered in just
two hours. From the metropolitan fuss it had in a moment jumped into the life of provincial rice growers and
cattle breeders whose work must be praised not only in haiku and tanka but in the everyday prose as well.

SO DO WE completely different

from the Japanese?

In 646 AD Japan was shat�

tered by the Taika reforms – the

period of the first unification of

islands into the common state

under the emperor ruling. All

land and people, more than 90

percent of which where peas�

ants, became the property of the

ruler. Peasants began to pay

taxes from their parcels. There

were three duties: on land, on

labor and on the final product.

And these duties were paid in…

rice.

During the following 1227

years rice functioned as the sta�

ble «bulk» money even after

gold, silver and copper coins

were introduced in 708 AD. It is

rice, the principal measure of

the nation's wealth, that Japan

made equal to the domestic cur�

rency. Thus a copper coin was

equal to 0.72 liter of rice.

The abundance of crop cre�

ated inflation, the draught cre�

ated default. We also passed

through all this: dependence

from the emperor, from the first

secretary of the Communist

party, from the president of the

country. And, naturally, from

weather.

But  not  each and every

country can boast about divine

origin of its ruler. At least mod�

ern Japan is the only country

where the emperor  family

counts its history in millennia

terms. The current Emperor

Akihito is the 125th descendant

from the Sun goddess

Amaterasu, and according to the

country's Constitution is the

symbol of the nation's unity.

We must pay some respect to

feudalism because rice growers

always were considered as the

privileged «second estate». Over

them in superiority were only

warriors (samurais) whereas

merchants and loan lenders re�

gardless of their wealth consti�

tuted a lower «third estate».

But even the emperor was

unable to support peasants con�

stantly. During the so called

«Edo period» when the Emperor

was removed from power and

the country was ruled by samu�

rais from the Tokugawa clan

Japan for 200 years was isolated

from the outer world. There

even was a death penalty for

travelling abroad or for contacts

with foreigners. Does it remind

you something?

But feudalism fell during the

Meiji period in 1868. Just in

three years without any transi�

t ional  period the Japanese

turned everything upside down.

The main important issue in the

agrarian sector was the abolish�

ing of the samurais' right on the

land which after that become

the Emperor's property. The

land had become tradable.

Serfdom in the thenAustria�

Hungary part of Ukraine was

abol ished in 1848,  and in

Russian Empire only in 1861,

practically simultaneously with

the Japanese revolution.

The opening of the border

barriers brought not only bene�

fits. During the three years' rev�

olution Japan lost 40 percent of

its peasants but the resulting

land plots still were microscopic,

less than a hectare per person. It

is difficult to feed oneself to say

nothing about the excess food

for sale.

Instead of improving its ar�

chaic agriculture the Japanese

began wide scale industrializa�

tion the growth of which was

due to rural areas. Rural areas

supplied hundreds of thousand

laborers agreeable to do any

work. The agriculture was a sub�

ject to higher taxes comparing to

industries. Agriculture supplied

cities with the cheap food result�

ing in huge losses to its produc�

ers. Our recent history is just an

exact copy of this picture.

And after that was WWII,

occupation and new renewal,

but for the industry and not for

the agriculture. The new wave of

industrialization engulfed half of

the population that was skilled

only in ricegrowing.

The basic agricultural law

was passed only in 1960'. Every

rice grower obtained income

equal to the average income of

industrial worker. The price of

rice was calculated annually,

and government bought entire

rice crop form growers paying

them price that exceeded the

market price ten times and after

that sold it to citizens with big

discounts. The price difference

was compensated by taxes.

Actually Japan had returned to

the system that always dominat�

ed on the is lands.  Rice for

Japan means bigger than just

money.

But the legislation did not

give much freedom to peasants,

they remained tied to their

parcels. Though the land tax was

low the tax on land sale was 50

percent and the tax on land in�

heritance was 70 percent. It was

funny thing, if one did not know

what to do with one's land it was

more profitable to do nothing

than to sell it.

The government measures to

supply peasants were in effect till

1988. At that time Japan was

forced to liberalize import of 12

agricultural commodities, in�

cluding beef  and oranges.

During three years the govern�

ment annually increased the

corresponding quotas and in

1991 had completely liberalized

their import regime. Later Japan

made other cessions. The import

restrictions remained only for

rice. From 1995 the rice quota

of 4 percent of domestic con�

sumption doubled in 2000.

Under these conditions there

arose the necessity to sharply in�

crease the competitiveness of the

domestic production. The main

instrument in the implementa�

tion of this goal was the founda�

tion and support of the large

scale highly efficient agricultural

enterprises.

In the end of 1992 the gov�

ernment issued «The new basic

directions of policy in food pro�

duction, agriculture and rural de�

velopment». It stipulated for the

expansion of the market princi�

ples in agriculture, improvement

of the social infrastructure in

rural areas, production of the

high�value products including

environment friendly ones.

The implementation of this

strategy included the decreasing

areas under rice and oranges.

Since 1998 large scale Ag enter�

prises are eligible for special pre�

miums for the growing of alter�

native crops in order to foster

them to increase the productivi�

ty and to decrease the produc�

tion costs.

Since 1999 there were also

introduced some tax breaks on

these premiums so 90 percent of

their recipients among farmers

do not have to pay taxes at all.

This break also covers the cor�

porations and cooperatives pro�

vided that corresponding premi�

um was spend to buy capital as�

sets. In 1988 government intro�

duced special spending on the

creation of the model rice pro�

duction areas (with the small

production costs).

The very rice distribution

system was reformed in order to

increase the competition. The

state procurement was decreased

(during the 1990s it was de�

creased by 30 percent), the

rights of rice traders were ex�

tended, there were removed the

territorial restrictions on rice

trade, the trading enterprises ob�

tain the right to make direct

transactions, there were intro�

duced rice auctions.

In 1994 the government in�

troduced new low�rate loans for

the farm improvement. The

farmer is eligible to obtain loan

for 25 years with the 10�years re�

payment delay and with the in�

terest rate of 3.5 percent provid�

ed the state inspectors confirm

the improvements in the farm

operation. The low�rate loans

for buying new milking equip�

ment were extended till 2000

and their terms of repayment

were increased from 18 to 20

years.

Due to changes in the legis�

lation about the development of

mountain and forest regions

(1995) the local authorities ob�

tain the right to issue bonds for

attracting funds. The prefectures

that create special centers for

youth training in agriculture also

obtain zero�rate loans as well as

the starters in agriculture. The

state fosters the researches in

new machinery and technolo�

gies in collaboration with the

private research companies.

In 1995 there was introduced

the law on stabilization of the

supply and demand for the sta�

ple food. This ended the half�

century era of the law on the

control on food. The latter in�

troduced in 1942 though mend�

ed a lot of times handled the

state procurements of the staple

food, the corresponding pricing

system and import restrictions.

The new law on food does

not require mandatory rice and

grain supply though the state

Volodymyr Chopenko

«Mirror of the Week – Ukraine» weekly
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LAST YEAR I had the opportu�

nity to be trained in small– and

medium scale agricultural busi�

ness management in Japan. The

training program included the

introduction to the agricultural

cooperation.

One may positively say that

the Japanese agriculture is based

on the cooperation. The process

had started with the land reform

under the post�war hyperinfla�

tion, devastation and food crisis.

In 1946 had been passed a legis�

lation under which land owners

that did not use their land were

allowed to possess only one

hectare of land while those who

used it where allowed to possess

three hectares. The rest of land

was bought by the state for fur�

ther resale by the local authori�

ties to those who expressed de�

sire to be farmers. This created

the system of the small�scale

agricultural producers.

In 1947 there was passed the

law «On the agricultural cooper�

atives» according to which all

peasants had become the mem�

bers of such cooperatives.

The new agricultural policy

needed new financial instru�

ments. Starting from the only fi�

nancial institution in 1950�ies

the modern financial system of

the agricultural cooperation

consists of the five legal bodies,

the principal of which is the

Central cooperative bank for the

agriculture, forestry and fishery.

The government of Japan

considers the financial system of

the agricultural cooperation to

be the instrument of the govern�

mental policy in the agriculture.

The producers of the principal

staple food – rice, – obtain sub�

sidies that provide for about 75

percent of their income through

cooperatives. Other subsidies

also are typically distributed

through coops. Through this

system the government imple�

ments state financial programs

for the agriculture.

It is no secret that the pro�

tectionism is the core of the

Japan agricultural policy. For

each commodity that is grown

by the Japanese farmers there is

the specific governmental sup�

port mechanism: fixed sale

prices for the state procurement,

guaranteed minimal prices, sub�

sidies etc.

Nowadays activities of the

agricultural coops are highly di�

versified. They sell output of

their members, collect member�

ship fees, give loans and sell in�

surances, organize the mutual

use of machinery and equip�

ment, operate as the intermedi�

aries in negotiations between

producers and processors, oper�

ate as trustees in land transac�

tions, provide consulting for

farmers as well as medical assis�

tance. There are special coops

that are involved in specific ac�

tivities, for example, sericulture.

Typically such coops are mem�

bers of multifunctional cooper�

ative unions.

Primary multifunctional

coops are being united in secto�

rial regional federations which in

its turn are the members of the

all�Nippon unions. The most

influential among them is The

National  Federat ion of

Agricultural  cooperat ive

Association (ZEN�NOH) that is

focused on marketing and logis�

tics.

It is difficult to name servic�

es which ZEN�NOH does not

provide. ZEN�NOH owns fac�

tories and plants, ports and

ships. In 2004 ZEN�NOH unit�

ed 1173 agricultural coops and

their associations. The ZEN�

NOH income in 2008 was

47.689 billion USD.

Also ZEN�NOH:

– is involved in marketing

and it monitors the quality of the

cooperatives' products,

– is the world's biggest im�

porter of feeds,

– imports about 5 million

tons of grain every year,

– manufactures agricultural

machinery, e.g. tractors.

On the top of  the Japan

farmers' cooperative movement

stands the Central Union of

Agricultural  Co�operatives

(ZEN�CHU) that represents in�

terests of Japan farmers and

agricultural coops (JA Group).

The main goal of the ZEN�

CHU is to facilitate the activity

of JA Group by the development

of the general managerial prin�

ciples, activity programs and

their implementation. Also

ZEN�CHU participates in the

international cooperation. Its

main task is to present Japan

farmers' interests in the WTO.

The annual corresponding budg�

et for such activity is about 170

million yen.

The changes in the econom�

ical environment force the Japan

coops system to evolve. Their

competitors such as wholesalers,

machine�building and food

companies, banks etc. that offer

more attractive services begin to

play the more active role.

Lately there were passed

changes to legislation directed

to activate the implementation

of the Principal Agricultural Act

of 1999, particularly in the sup�

port of large�scale farms and

agricultural corporations, as

well as to facilitate the produc�

tion of the most profitable com�

modity for each region («one

village – one product») as a

measure to increase the level of

self�sufficiency.

Also there will be a number

of administrative reforms in�

cluding granting the status of the

casting vote to the agricultural

legal bodies in the agricultural

cooperatives (previously they

had only deliberative vote) and

the prohibition to hold more

than one office for the top full�

time cooperative managers.

The Japan experience shows

that for the Ukrainian coopera�

tive system to become viable and

functional the farmers' support

system must be implemented in

full. It is necessary to facilitate

the transition from small rural

households into farms that will

result in the increase of their in�

come.
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The agricultural
cooperation: 
the Japanese model

The death of «The State economic program to support the de�

velopment of the agricultural service coops till 2015» pro�

duced no stirring. The governmental decree No. 704, dated

2011, June, 22 declared that the corresponding program had

lost its validity. Let us do not doubt about the rightness of the

governmental decision. Let us hope that 5 million hryvnas al�

located for the support of the Ag service coops in fact will sta�

bilize the state budget…

procurements are still in effect.

The government settles agree�

ments with the farms which par�

ticipate in the farm improvement

program. The procurement

agencies pay the market price to

farmers. Such state procurement

agencies are obliged for register�

ing and licensing.

The positive changes in agri�

culture would be impossible

without the drastic reforming of

the government agricultural

budget. During 1985�1995 the

total amount of spending on

agriculture increased by 26 per�

cent while the expenses on the

price support decreased 2.6 times

(from 21.4 to 8.2 percent). But…

Though the government takes

enormous efforts to intensify the

agricultural productivity and in�

creasing the competitiveness the

self sufficiency of Japan in food

is worrisome. Japan is self suffi�

cient in food only for 40 percent,

60 percent of food is imported.

Add to this the decrease in num�

ber of farmers.

Analysts see two causes of

such situation: import of the

agricultural commodities and

problems in the Japanese agri�

culture. I learned much from the

lecture of the scientist Nobuhiro

Suzuki from the Tokyo Uni�

versity:

«Japan is being criticized for

the closeness of its domestic

market. The biggest claims puts

the USA which consider the

Japanese tariffs on the rice as un�

acceptable. The import tariff on

rice of  350 yen makes  the

Californian rice uncompetitive

on the Japanese market.

The truth is that Japan cur�

rently is the one of the biggest

importers of food. We import 60

percent of food. For example,

Australia is self�sufficient by 237

percent, Canada – by 145 per�

cent, the USA – 128 percent,

France – 122 percent. Last year

Japan was self�sufficient in food

by the lowest figure – 39 percent

while in 1965 this figure was 73

percent.

The average import tariff on

the agricultural commodities in

Japan is about 12 percent while

in Thailand it is 35 percent, in

the EU it is 20 percent. Our

country established just a handful

high tariffs: on rice (490%), but�

ter (330), milk powder (200%).

At the same time the tariffs on

rest of commodities are very low.

The tariff on vegetables, for ex�

ample, is only 3 percent.»

But what about subsidies for

the Japanese farmers? How big

they are comparing to other

countries?

Nobuhiro Suzuki continues:

«The total index of support for

farmers is the same as in the

USA – 7 percent of the agricul�

tural production while in the EU

it is 12 percent. Though Japan

cancelled the price support sys�

tem and decreased the tariffs on

most of the agricultural com�

modities some international

Roman Korinets
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trade organizations continue

to claim that we pay hidden

subsidies to farmers. Mostly

they point out to the differ�

ences between the domestic

Japanese prices and prices in

other countries.

But let us not to forget

about the quality standards.

For example, there are paddy

rice andhulled rice. It is obvi�

ous that their prices are differ�

ent. Second, the Japanese

consumers want to pay premi�

ums for domestically pro�

duced food considering it as

better and safer.

For example three green

onions from the Japanese

farm cost 158 yen. The three

imported green onions cost

100 yen. Will you consider the

price difference in 58 yen as a

tariff barrier or as specific na�

tion's taste?

We are being told about

the loss�generating domestic

rice that must be substituted

with the cheaper imported

rice. So we had simulated the

scenario under which Japan

significantly decreases rice

production. The maximum

nitrogen level allowed to cir�

culate in the agricultural

country is 1.2 mln tons. At the

moment in the Japanese envi�

ronment circulates 2.4 mln

tons – two times more. The

result of computer simulation

had shownthat if we drop the

rice production the nitrogen

level will reach 260 percent.

The nitrogen level in Japan

is not growing due to irrigated

fields since domestic rice

growers use nitrogen fertiliz�

ers. That means that we can

affect the nitrogen circulation

and the surplus nitrogen will

cause the increase in oncolog�

ical and cardiac diseases.

Add to this increase in

corresponding pollution form

transportation. They will grow

tenfold! And still there are

several other factors…

As a result of the proposed

rice production drop con�

sumers will annually gain 2.1

trillion yen, growers and gov�

ernment will lose 1.1 trillion

yen. So this difference must be

evaluated from the economi�

cal and environmental points

of view».

* * *

AFTER this lecture I thought:

how it would be great if this

scientist would make his pres�

entation in Ukraine. He could

be able to show to our roarers

what Ukraine may lose if we

will ruin our sugar beet indus�

try in order to get access to

cheaper cane sugar. That will

result not only in dying vil�

lages where workers of the

sugar mills live but we will also

enrage the nature. And it will

invent beside the already ex�

isting ozone hole a lot of other

disasters like acid rains on our

stupid heads.



«NIBULON» 
has harvested 
a record grain group! 
Despite all the vagaries of na�
ture, the company has success�
fully completed the harvest.
Record grain group was
threshed, that is more than 108
thousand tons, which is 10%
higher than last year. Winter
wheat crop has the largest share
in this quantity – nearly 90 thou�
sand tons! It should be noted
that this is a maximum croppage
in recent years.
This is another labor victory of
friendly staff of «NIBULON»!
Farmers of the company were
able to complete the harvest in
time, demonstrating the high
quantitative and qualitative har�
vest indicators on the back of in�
creasing of load on harvesters
and increased productivity indi�
cators compared with the last
year. 
The highest yield of winter
wheat was reached in the
branches: «Pivdennyy Bug» –
54.3 dt ha, chief agronomist
Valentyn Krasuts'kyy,
«Khmil'nyk» – 50.2 dt ha, chief
agronomist Igor Voytenko,
«Pryseymivs'ka» – 49.5 dt ha,
chief agronomist Vitaliy
Okhrymenko. It should be noted
that yield of winter crops in
some fields in the area of
Northern Ukraine exceeded 80.0
dt ha. 
Branches of the company can
boast of decent quality indica�
tors of the harvest. In the current
season the company has harvest�
ed 75 577.00 tons of high, I�III
classes, corn takes about 87% in
the gross share. 
As soon as «harvest festivals» are
completed on the branches of
the company, the work will be
started again! Harvesting of sun�
flower has been started today at
«Snigurivs'ka» branch, results of
the first control threshing give a
hope for a good harvest of the
oilseeds. Soon harvesting of
buckwheat, soybeans, sorghum
will be started. 
But it is necessary to think about
harvest of 2012: currently the
branches of the company have
conducted sowing of winter rape
over an area of more than 1000
hectares, preparation of the soil
for sowing of winter wheat is
fully carried out over an area of
about 24 thousand hectares. 
A good host will always take care
in advance. At the time fertiliz�
ers, crop�protection agents re�
quired for the autumn field
works are fully supplied to the
enterprises of the company.
Supply of seeds and disinfec�
tants is being continued. Crop
desiccation works by airplane are
carried out. The works on supply
of commodities and materials
for the start of fieldworks are in
the full swing in the production
department of the company.

Source: Press�centre
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UKRAININAN wheat breeding was

always famous for high quality grain.

The Institute of Plant Physiology

and Genetics holds up a tradition

creating breeds of strong and super�

strong wheat which provide recep�

tion of high quality grain and high

yield outputs. Global climate change

is a new challenge for scientists.

Heretofore, all breeds of academi�

cian Morgunov were notable for frost

tolerance (as Ukraine is in a such

edaphic�climatic zone, where frost�

killing of winter wheat is rather com�

mon; every 3�5 years there was the

frost�killing of large areas of crops),

and now one must deal with a new

problem, the drought, which has be�

come a real fact even for the zone of

forest�steppe and Polissya. Modern

breeds shall be of high quality, they

shall be drought tolerant and high�

producing ones. In the Institute of

Plant Physiology and Genetics such

new breeds are developed as Podo�

lyanka and other which meet mod�

ern requirements and provide output

yield up to 80�100 hundredweight /

ha in real conditions of production

in large areas. Another activity is de�

veloping of high�intensity short�

stalked varieties such as Smuglyanka

and Favoritka which made a «green

revolution» in the territory of

Ukraine and have the actual genetic

potential for productivity in 100 or

more hundredweight/ha. Despite the

achievements of scientists there is

good geographical location and ex�

cellent soil of Ukraine, unfortunate�

ly, there are still low yield outputs, at

an average about 30 hundred�

weight/ha.  The state program

«Grain of Ukraine» set the task to

harvest 80 million tons of grain up to

year 2015 to help the international

community to eliminate the food

deficit. For achieving this task it is

necessary to obtain grain yield out�

puts of over 100 hundredweight / ha

in Ukraine. Currently there are

breeds of grain in the state which

have such a genetic potential and

cultivation technology which can

ensure providing the practical real�

ization of this potential. This is the

new philosophy of grain for Ukraine

which will bring our country to the

level  of  advanced countries of

Europe. The Institute is the origina�

tor of the «Club of 100 metric cent�

ners» which associates the best com�

mercial farm units of agrarian sector

of Ukraine close to the lofty goal of

getting winter wheat yield output up

to 100 hundredweight / ha or more

the production of crops. «Club 100»

is a real school of advanced experi�

ence and experiment production

base of agricultural high technologies

introduction developed by scientists

of the Institute of Plant Physiology

and Genetics of National Academy

of Sciences of Ukraine. Even now

for more than 100 large farm units

obtain European�level yield outputs

due to these varieties (breeds) and

technologies. Extension of their ex�

perience including through the

«Club of 100 metric centners» will

transform Ukraine into a large grain�

growing country in the near future. 

The Institute explores actively

the consequences of the Chernobyl

accident. The findings confirm that

even after a lapse of 25 years the

Chernobyl accident is genetically

hazardous. Despite radiation back�

ground decrease in the Chernobyl

zone the higher level of mutation is

an evidence of a genetic threat to

mouse and man on large areas.

According to scientists, this threat

will be of current interest for at least

further 500�600 years. Humanity is

slowly going beyond the limits of the

planet and occupation of deep space

is becoming an increasingly impor�

tant issue. An important problem

without solving of which a further

«step towards the stars» is impossi�

ble, is provision of distant spacefar�

ing with food and oxygen. In associ�

ation with American colleagues the

scientists of the Institute prepared

and conducted several experiments

during the flight of the spaceship

«Columbia». In particular, they de�

veloped superdwarf varieties of wheat

which in the limited space of the

spacecraft could provide the crew

with food and oxygen for indefinite�

ly long time. The whole world knows

the scientific developments of the

Institute of Plant Physiology and

Genetics of National Academy of

Sciences of Ukraine. Their contribu�

tion to the development of the agri�

cultural sector has repeatedly re�

ceived high state awards and ten

State Prizes. In particular, it was here

where for the first time in the world

the one�seeded beet were developed;

that led to the start of an era of in�

dustrial technologies of their cultiva�

tion, the complex mineral fertilizers

were created, which are balanced not

only on macroelements but on mi�

cronutrients as well. The Acade�

mician Volodymyr Morgun together

with co�authors created a 116 vari�

eties and hybrids of different crops

(wheat, corn, etc.), which are listed

in the National Register of plant va�

rieties available for distribution in

Ukraine. Among recent achieve�

ments it is worth mentioning the rev�

olutionary new weeding technologies

developed and implemented by the

scientists of the institute. The intro�

duction of new environmentally safe

herbicides not only improves crop

yields, makes better products, but

also reduces the environmental load

significantly. Economical efficiency

of the given invention amounts to 12

billion hryvnia for use in Ukraine. 

For this development the team of

authors headed by the Deputy Direc�

tor of the Institute, Corresponding

Member of NASU Victor Schwartau

received the State Prize of Ukraine in

the field of science and technology in

2010. Another achievement is the

creation of scientists of the Institute

of bacterial fertilizers, which can ac�

cumulate in the soil for up to 180 kg

of nitrogen. In the institute there were

developed new strains of nitrogen�fix�

ing bacteria and use technology of

them, its wide�scale introduction was

ensured as well. The use of symbiotic

properties of wild�life is the immedi�

ate future for the agricultural produc�

tion; and due to the specialists of the

Institute developments in this area

Ukraine is not far behind. The au�

thors of this scientific work are nom�

inated for State Award in Science and

Technology of year 2011.

The Institute of crop physiology and Genetics
multiplies the glory of Ukrainian wheat breeding

Oles' Yevteyev

Newspaper «AGROPROFI»
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In early September the standard�bearer of

national agricultural science, the Institute

of crop physiology and Genetics of National

Academy of Sciences of Ukraine commemo�

rated the 65�the anniversary as from the

date foundation. This scientific institution

headed by an eminent scientist, the Hero of

Ukraine, an Academician of NAS of Ukraine,

Volodymyr Morgunov keeps increasing glory

of the national breeding science. Breeds of

grain varieties developed in the institution

have been planted in the fields of Ukraine

and the Commonwealth of Independent

States for more than 30 years. Planting

acreage of these varieties in different years

ranged from 1 to 5.5 million ha, and that is a

significant contribution to solving the prob�

lem of food supply security. The Institute has

an extensive network of relationships with

leading scientific centers of the world for

problems of plant physiology, genetics and

breeding.

Academician, the Hero of Ukraine, Volodymyr Morgun

Victor Shvartau (leftward) informs the participants of the event «Field Days»
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IN SUPPORT of its  facil it ies

AMACO Company traditionally

holds an annual event «Field Days»

having an opportunity to perform the

scope of services provided, agricultur�

al machinery and farm equipment for

the agrarians. Such events are usually

held at commercial farm units coop�

erating with the Company and being

its partner. Actually a large number of

professionals attend such events, and

not only theoretical calculations, but

practical effects are demonstrated for

them. Thenceforward AMACO

Company works in Ukraine the event

«Field Days» has been held almost in

the whole territory of our state.  

One such «Field Day» was held

on August 18, 2011 in Osokorivka vil�

lage, Novovorontsovsky district,

Kherson region. The Company's

partner State joint venture

«AgroForum�2» provided demon�

stration fields. Over 100 people gath�

ered for the event; agricultural pro�

ducers, professionals of well�known

seed and agricultural equipment/ma�

chinery production companies, dis�

trict authorities and mass media rep�

resentatives adopted experience. 

Together with the agrarians of

Kherson region the agricultural pro�

ducers of Odessa, Dnipropetrovsk,

Kirovohrad, Mykolaiv, Zaporizhia re�

gion attended the event. 

«Seeing once is better than hear�

ing twice». This time cereal crop cul�

tivation technology effective exactly

for the southern zone of Ukraine was

demonstrated for the professionals.

Represented equipment/machinery,

seeds, plant�protecting agents and

fertilizers were in line with high tech�

nology solutions. The AMACO

Company's  partner – Bayer

Company introduced plant�protect�

ing agents. 

With respect to farm equip�

ment/machinery a number of agri�

cultural machines of leading world

producers such as Challenger, Great

Plains, KUHN, Agrisem, SIMBA

were represented. The deep tiller

SIMBA SLD 460 was first demon�

strated in the fields of Ukraine. The

detailed characteristics of the equip�

ment can be found on the website

www.amacoint.com . Unless go into

technical specification of the equip�

ment, the key benefits of the whole

line of equipment proposed are the

efficient performance and reliability.

You must admit that under condi�

tions of ever�increasing prices for

material and technical resources this

is a significant factor for the success�

ful management. 

After such practical demonstra�

tions with professional technical in�

terpretation conducted by the staff of

AMACO Company most company

executives begin to give thought to

the balanced investment of capital

into high performance technology

and equipment/machinery. By the

way, about monetary funds. The

Company offers significant support

for its clients whether through leasing

packages, or through special credit

terms offered by powerful domestic

and foreign financial partners, a

number of which amounts to seven

currently.  However, even if the owner

is the principal opponent of attrac�

tion of credit resources, it is possible

to purchase equipment/machinery

under the «trade in» conditions, that

means, that you sell your old equip�

ment/machinery to the Company at

market prices and buy a new one by

paying the remaining sum of the dif�

ference in cost or by obtaining credit

for the sum of difference in cost.

A wide network of Company's

service centers, regional branches and

representatives can also help the

clients to save time and money. The

Company's presence in all regions of

Ukraine ensures that the owners will

not lose precious hours of reaping

due to possible stoppages of equip�

ment/machinery; the mobile service

team of AMACO technicians ensure

the delivery of spare parts and per�

formance of maintenance in the

shortest time possible.

* * *

PARTICIPATION in «Field Days» it

is not only gaining new experience

and communicating with the col�

leagues, but also an opportunity to

tell about your commercial farm unit

and achievements country at large. In

2008 AMACO Company together

with the creative team of TV program

«Silsky chas» started the project «The

best landlord in Ukraine.»

Not only executives of powerful

and medium farms, but also ordinary

farmers with small plots of land can

set up a claim to obtain the title of the

best landlord. Besides, the project

contains a social component, because

the village heads and leaders of local

communities compete for the title of

provident landlord.  

«Silsky chas» takes a separate

story about each of the contestants

and presents this story in its TV pro�

gram all  over Ukraine weekly.

Currently our ENG crews have al�

ready visited all  the regions of

Ukraine and introduced near a hun�

dred of various agro�enterprises to

our audience of viewers. The agro�

enterprises are various due to form of

organization, extent of land cultivat�

ed, number of landlords and workers,

level of wages and rent, as well as due

to specialization, prospects, etc.

However, the common ground be�

tween our heroes is that they man�

aged and they succeed in operating

and administering their farms, they

believed and managed to persuade

others in the fact, that: it is needed to

farm in an effective way, to introduce

state�of�the�art technologies, to trust

reliable partners such as company

AMACO. From this year on within

the framework of this project we tell

about professionals of commercial

farm units and village heads because

there are also many true landlords

among them. 

At the beginning of each new year

a ceremonial honoring of the nomi�

nees is held as well as awarding of the

winners. And the count of another

new season is started, this year the

fourth season in a row.

AMACO: productive processing 
techniques for the south of Ukraine

Kateryna Voronenko

TV program «Silsky chas»
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As explained by national scientists, Ukraine is capable of producing 80 million tons of grain annually.

They emphasize that this is possible only if steady observance of high performance technologies,

usage of state�of�the�art technology and varieties. AMACO Company is able to provide Ukrainian agri�

cultural producers with all of this in its entirety from seeds to plant�protecting agents, from seed

planters to combine harvesters. The Company management point out that the Company offers to agra�

rians exactly total solutions: firstly, high performance agrotechnologies developed under specific con�

ditions of economic management of clients which produce real money or more precisely provide preset

level of production profitability; secondly, each and every component part of such a technology. 

First performance in Ukraine – the deep tiller SIMBA SLD 460

Partner of heading «Securities and stock market» are the Investment company «EAVEX CAPITAL» • www.EAVEX.com.ua

SECURITIES The value of shares publicly traded agribusiness in Ukraine as of August 25, 2011

Company 
name

Stock 
Exchange

Ticker Currency Bid Ask Last Price Mcap, mn Mcap, USD mn WTD, % YTD, % DTD, %

Kernel Hoding S.A. Warsaw KER PW PLN 65,50 67,50 67,50 5379 1855 �5,0% �9,4% 6,3%

MHP S.A. London MHPC LI USD 12,75 13,00 12,75 1375 1375 �23,2% �25,4% �1,9%

Mriya Agro Holding PLC Frankfurt MAYA GR EUR 5,65 5,93 5,51 586 841 �21,8% �22,4% 0,0%

Avangardco Investments Public Lld London AVGR LI USD 11,00 11,56 11,45 731 731 �27,8% �22,9% 1,3%

Astarta Holding N.V. Warsaw AST PW PLN 76,50 77,45 77,45 1936 668 �8,9% �15,7% �0,7%

Milkiland N.V. Warsaw MLK PW PLN 26,30 26,85 26,85 839 289 �19,5% �40,1% 0,0%

Agroton Public Ltd. Warsaw AGT PW PLN 25,80 25,99 25,80 559 193 �11,0% �26,0% �0,6%

Ovostart Warsaw OVO PW PLN 50,7 51,9 51,9 311 107 �4,7% �16,3% 5,5%

KSG Agro S.A. Warsaw KSG PW PLN 20,78 20,79 20,79 310 107 �4,6% �5,5% 0,4%

Sintal Agricuulture Ltd. Frankfurt SNPS GR EUR 2,18 2,40 2,25 74 106 �15,1% �33,8% 3,7%

Industrial Milk Company Warsaw IMC PW PLN 9,01 9,50 9,50 297 103 �1,0% �12,0% 3,4%

Creativ Industrial Group Ukraine CRGR UK UAH 50,00 100,00 110,00 769 96 �15,1% 6,8% 0,0%

MCB Agricole Holding A.G. Frankfurt 4GW1 GR EUR 1,68 1,85 1,68 29 42 �11,7% 13,2% �2,6%

Landkom International PLC London LKI LN GBp 5,00 5,25 5,13 22 36 �22,6% �16,3% 0,0%

UKRProduct Group Ltd. London UKR LN GBp 16,00 20,00 18,00 7 12 �2,7% �25,0% 0,0%

Agroliga Group PLC Warsaw AGL PW PLN 56,00 56,50 56,50 17 6 �19,3% �45,5% 0,0%
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Sergii Gaidai nevertheless began to

tell his story of success:

«The f i rs t  couple  of  thousand

hectares had come to us very simply. At

the beginning we gave hand to the enter�

prise in tilling and harvesting. Later we

understood that nobody was going to pay

us since the enterprise on that level of

management and technologies used was

practically a bankrupt. We had not con�

trolled all the technological processes

though we ourselves were highly efficient.

Consequently we asked for the total con�

trol. We took a loan because we needed

an absolutely new kind of machinery. We

established the new enterprise that was

the descendant of the previous one and

added the word «Nova» to its name.

After that constantly new land plots were

merged. Naturally we took more loans

and bought additional machinery, built

driers, grain cleaners, mills. The yields

began to increase and we began to obtain

profits. But each and every time we

aimed at optimization, first of all in

costs.

At that time we concentrated on the

issue of the precision that is an absolute�

ly alien idea to agricultural production

but which some especially gifted man�

agers consider as technology.»

The precision agriculture. To some it

is a rather distant point on the horizon.

To Sergii Gaidai it is a quite accessible

thing. He continues:

«The big market volatility, the ineffi�

cient governmental agricultural policy,

weather instability etc. all constantly af�

fected our income.  And one day we had

understood that we are unable to in�

crease profits. We cannot influence the

prices, we cannot dictate demands to

traders which means that we cannot sell

the crop at higher price. So we decided

to focus not on bigger crop but rather on

higher efficiency and lower costs of pro�

duction.

We began to study experience of

successful agricultural countries, made

some trips abroad. I saw nothing of in�

terest in Europe since agribusiness

there is completely different from ours.

The American experience turned out to

be more useful. I had been there sever�

al times myself and also sent my man�

agers there.

Actually what we introduce here does

not require large investments as well as

long payback period. The principal thing

is to minimize the effect of human factor

on all and every technological processes

and operations. Thus the main task is to

move the control from man to techno�

logical device. Consequently we gain two

goals, first, we prevent stealing of the re�

sources, and second, we optimize the use

of seeds and fertilizers. We can monitor

the processes remotely.

The seeding rate depends on the fer�

tilizer application rate, soil moisture

content, land plot relief. The slope con�

tains less moisture at the top than at its

bottom, so the seeding rate at the top

may be 60,000 while at the bottom as

much as 85,000. We have a lot of sloppy

fields with level differences of 40�60

meters.

We also achieve economy with vari�

able seeding rate drillers that automati�

cally switch on and off when reaching al�

ready sown plots. These drillers control

seeding rate depending on moisture con�

tent and minerals in oil. Now we experi�

ment with the different seeding and ap�

plication rates, thicknesses of sowing

which we are going to publish later. We

already bought four such drillers.

All our harvesters are equipped with

sensors that supply data for the yield

mapping. This is the advanced technolo�

gy: you cannot find variable seeding rate

equipment in Europe. We bought the

base station that transmits RTK signal

with high distance accuracy. The error is

less than 2.5 cm. On every 1 km of in�

creased distance the error increases only

by 1 mm.

We use precision and variable seed�

ing rate drillers only for corn and sun�

flower. Though the precision is must be

for every crop. If one does not use the

precision technology than one faces in�

creased losses of seeds, pesticides and

fertilizers. This means not only addition�

al costs (we grow corn on 62 thousand

hectares) but also a negative impact of

excessive seed rates and fertilizer appli�

cations on the yield.

We grow different crops – corn,

wheat, peas, barley, soybeans and sun�

flower. We use crop rotation, look at

market prices and demand as well. We

grow crops that we can sell profitably. We

never before grew sunflower but this year

we understood that its price will be $500

per ton, so we sowed 8,000 hectares of

it. We will not grow the sunflower on the

same fields constantly but with the crop

rotation we can grow up to 10,000

hectares annually. The acreage of soy�

beans is not very big: in our northern re�

gions we prefer to grow lupine and

chick�pea.

We must admit that we do not invent

anything new. The above mentioned

technologies are used for the long time

in other countries, first of all in the USA.

There each agricultural university is fo�

cused on just one technology, the vari�

able seed rate drilling included. And they

calculate costs and gains. There is noth�

ing difficult in this but one thing: it is im�

portant to correctly program the variable

seed rate and/or fertilizer application

rate. It took one year for us to under�

stand the algorithm.

Let me say few words about the econ�

omy. The re�equipment of one driller

costs $45,000. During the season 24�row

driller sows 30,000 hectares. Using the

variable seed rate driller we save 10 per�

cent of seeds that cost about $60,000. To

say nothing about other benefits and ad�

vantages. When operator moves to an�

other field he just inputs the field num�

ber, and the seed rate is changed auto�

matically. If something goes wrong the

computer just stops the operation. If the

rain had fallen it is necessary to change

the seed rate. One can change the pro�

gram remotely.

In general, the savings reach as much

as 10�40 percent without accounting for

fuel saving and prevention of its stealing.

There are big savings of fertilizers as

well. For example, the expenses on ni�

trogen fertilizers decreased by 25 per�

cent. At the same time we can calculate

the amount of fertilizers needed per

square meter instead of per hectare. We

apply only necessary amount of fertiliz�

ers. And sometimes a spoonful of sulfur

or cobalt is more important than a barrel

of ammonia.

This means that we at some point

needed an agrochemical laboratory. The

idea aroused when we took several sam�

ples of soil and sent them to several lab�

oratories – local, regional and foreign. It

turned out that the results obtained were

highly different. So we decided to have

our own laboratory. After we bought and

tested it and obtained necessary certifi�

cates we began to analyze the soils. The

differences even on the one field may be

significant. We began to analyze electro�

conductivity of soils and draw correspon�

ding maps. Also we eventually bought the

meteorological laboratory equipped with

computers that forecast the pest infesta�

tion and diseases.

We use the minimal�till technology

on the entire 90,000 hectares.

To cut the story. We do not aim at the

yield, the main goal is the profit per

hectare. It is possible that one ton of

crop can bring more profit than four or

even six tons. This means that we calcu�

late the economy for each field and each

crop. For example, one may have $2,000

profit from a 100 hectare field and

$22,000 from another one. One can cal�

culate the mean value but such approach

is not correct. We have fields that give

the preplanned yield of 4 tons per

hectare of corn but their profitability is

80 percent. It is this thing that is impor�

tant. It is important to calculate the limit

after which the additional costs are big�

ger than additional profit.

There is no need to invest heavily

with seeds, pesticides and fertilizers in

low potential fields – you cannot get big�

ger profits.
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Sergii GAIDAI 

Analysis of soils in the laboratory

The weather forecasters promised

showers on Friday. Probably that guys

had not managed to reach the agree�

ment with the divine authorities, so on

Friday not a single drop had fallen. Then

those guys changed the forecast and an�

nounced the shower on next week

Friday. Fridays went after Fridays but

still there were no rain. It had become

obvious that meteorologists' forecasts

were based on the very simple idea,

namely, that some day in the future the

rain will fall at last one way or another!

But one question remained unan�

swered: is it possible to talk about the

accuracy especially in agriculture at all?

To get the answer we visited the

«Druzhba�Nova» Ag enterprise in Cher�

nigiv oblast. But we also had a number

of other questions, for example, how the

enterprise's managers manage to dou�

ble the acreage from year to year while

other companies think about its de�

creasing. In just one year «Druzhba�

Nova» had increased its acreage from

40,000 ha to 98,000 ha.

The enterprise's CEO Sergii Gaidai

(age 36) is a tall, powerful and taciturn

man, or rather a man who does not want

to spend the time on cheap talks.



Oleksii Morgun

AC «UkrAgroConsult»

THE undisputed leader amongst

the holdings in term of capitaliza�

tion and leadership is Kernel. The

company has the smallest land

base amongst the top five holdings,

slightly over 200,000 hectares of

leased land. The company owns

the Oleina bottled sunflower brand

but over 90% of revenues come

from exports. Kernel is the largest

sunflower crusher in Ukraine, and

given that Ukraine is the largest

sunflower oil exporter, the largest

sunflower crusher in the world.

Kernel purchased UkrRos earlier

this year and doubled its land base

as well helped the company to be�

come the fourth largest producer

of sugar. 

The number two position is

occupied by Myronyvskiy Hlibo

Produkt. The holding was amongst

the first to sell part of itself on

western equity markets, issue

bonds on western debt markets

and the first to proclaim that

Ukraine has a new business model

for agricultural development.

Unlike the majority of the other

agro holdings MHP grew because

it focused on meeting domestic

demands. Currently the company

has over 50% Ukrainian market

share for poultry, is growing mar�

ket share in processed meat prod�

ucts and only now is looking at ex�

ports of poultry products, veg�

etable oils and grains.

Currently in third position is

Mriya, Ukraine's largest potato

producer, a major sugar produc�

er and a large scale grain and

oilseed producer. The company

is now planning to build its own

export facilities in the Odesa re�

gion. The company has often

been the target of speculation as

to whether it  will  move from

GDRs to full public float.

In fourth position is Avangard,

Ukraine's largest egg producer.

Avangard,  owned by Oleg

Bakhmatiuk is unique amongst

Ukraine's agro holdings. It is the

only agro holding whose majority

shareholder has more land assets

outside of the company than with�

in the company. The question is

whether his off the balance sheet

company is worth more than his

public holding?

Rounding out the top five is

Astarta – Ukraine's premier sugar

producer. Astarta recently has tied

up with Danone and is expanding

its milk production capacity. The

company also continues to gener�

ate growth by constantly improv�

ing the efficiency of its operations,

and is Ukraine's lowest cost sugar

refiner.

Below is a table that shows

market capitalization of all the

leading agro holdings in Ukraine.

What is striking is that all the lead�

ers have a significant focus on the

domestic market with the excep�

tion of Kernel.

Moving outside the public

companies it is harder to rank be�

cause there is limited public in�

formation. In our opinion we

would place Valars and Nibulon

in first. We will have more infor�

mation about Valars once they re�

turn to the market with their list�

ing plans. Nibulon is clearly the

largest and most successful grain

and oilseed trader in Ukraine and

has been the target of numerous

attacks by government officials

who keep trying to force the com�

pany to sell itself off to the friends

of government.

Out side of these two top lead�

ers there are a range of companies

starting with the rapidly growing

KhlibInvestBud, Harveast, NCH

and UAI all of whom have strong

financial and government support

but appear unable or unwilling to

go public. We believe that these

companies have not taken the step

because they lack a business plan

and are unprofitable. Certainly

NCH and UAI started as land

speculators and now are learning to

farm. Harveast  and Khlib�

InvestBud are the results of acqui�

sitions facilitated by government

but have yet to prove that they can

do much on their own.

The situation in Ukraine's

corporate agricultural sector will

continue changing and UAIndex

will keep you informed as it de�

velops.

THE MOST important reason is

that global food demand is increas�

ing faster than food production

growth. Food production growth

lags because global consumer in�

comes are growing faster than be�

fore, food is being diverted into bio

fuel production, and weather con�

tinues to affect stability of supply.

Additionally fewer resources are di�

rected to agricultural research to in�

crease productivity than in middle

of the last century. There has been

no major breakthrough in agricul�

tural science since the 1970's when

the first genetically modified crop,

canola, was developed.

These are the global reasons.

However Ukraine has its own

special reasons for being an at�

tractive target for agricultural

investment. The most obvious is

that over 20% of its land is un�

used and probably another 50%

is used poorly. By comparison

in Europe,  Canada,  USA,

China,  India,  Japan and

Australia less than 1% of agri�

cultural land is unused and effi�

ciency of use is on average three

times as high as in Ukraine.

In addition to spare capacity

Ukraine is an obvious agricul�

tural investment target because

the majority of land is farmed

using outdated agricultural

technology and science. Soviet

agricultural science and tech�

nology was adopting Lysenko's

theories which argued that

plants will naturally adapt and

become more productive. As a

result the Soviet Union lost ten

years in the process of plant se�

lection and did not move into

plant genetics until long after

breakthroughs in this science in

the western world.

To this date the majority of

Ukrainian agricultural practices

remain firmly tied to ineffective

politicized science and technol�

ogy. For example the majority

of faculty, researchers and man�

agement of Ukrainian agricul�

tural universities and research

institutions are over 60 years of

age.

There is another major rea�

son why Ukrainian agriculture

remains an attractive invest�

ment target. This is unstable

agrarian policy. This makes in�

vestment in Ukraine a very risky

business. Not effective (very

weak definition) of government

export regulation in the previ�

ous season resulted in very low

grain export from Ukraine last

July and August. 

Current government policy

proposals to provide subsidized

credit for agricultural trade fi�

nancing for companies that buy

directly from farmers is a step in

right direction. But this deci�

sion by itself is not able to re�

shape the investment climate in

the ag sector. Ukraine's credi�

bility as an exporter was lost and

Ukraine's agricultural exports

are limping. 

Paradoxically government

risk in agriculture is less than in

other sectors of the economy.

For example Ukraine's domes�

tic heat and power market has

seen practically no new invest�

ment for 20 years. As a result

there are increasing power and

heat failures during the winter

months when demand is high�

est. To replace the centralized

heat and power generators in a

city of 100,000 people requires

building a new plant capable of

producing 100 megawatts of

heat and power. This requires

an investment of $100 to $120

million. That investment in a

normal environment would be

paid back in 15 years. 

On the other hand if $100

mil l ion was  invested in

Ukrainian agriculture it would

allow the investor to own a fully

modern highly productive farm

of 80 to 100 thousand hectares.

Although prices for produced

goods would be lower than

world prices,  for  the same

amount of money an investor

would at most own a 20 thou�

sand hectare farm in neighbor�

ing Poland or Romania. The

obvious advantage of Ukraine is

clear.

That is why on a daily basis

we read stories  about  new

Ukrainian and International in�

vestments in Ukraine's agricul�

tural sector.
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Investing in ukrainian agriculture

Ukrainian Bread Basket

Oleksii Morgun

AC «UkrAgroConsult»
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Sergii Feofilov

AC «UkrAgroConsult»

INVESTMENT ATTRACTIVENESS Hardly a day goes by without an announcement of another investment in
Ukraine's agriculture sector. There are many reasons why Ukraine's agriculture sector is the most attractive
economic sector in the country.

Ukrainians, especially Ukrainian politicians, love to attribute mythical qualities to the land.

Political reliance on myth not economics explains why it has taken ten years to finally devel�

op a legal framework to buy and sell farmland.  In the meantime approximately 30% of the land

has passed under the control and management of Agroholdings. Their arrival and growth co�

incided with the return of Ukraine to a commanding position in the top five in grain and veg�

etable oil exporters.

Agroholdings of Ukraine: capitalization on 16 August 2011
Source UAIndex, www.uaindex.net



Illich, precisely due to the dedicated work and pro�

fessional skills of all the staff the enterprise became

one of the leaders in the domestic agricultural sec�

tor. Over the past 30 years «Teplychny» has extend�

ed up to 48.4 hectares. In the current «hothouse

year» the 23 thousand tons of high quality vegeta�

bles such as tomatoes, cucumbers, radishes, lettuce

were cultivated here. «Teplychny» is a leader due to

not only its size. In Soviet times the decision of the

authorities within the food program of the USSR

to add the Kalynivsky hothouse facility to the in�

ventory of top�priority units controllable by the

Federal and Republican Central Committee gave

rise to development of the enterprise. In unstable

1990s the enterprise was modernized under the

Dutch technology by the staff force. It was a strate�

gically considered decision because even currently

in conditions of further increase of energy prices, it

enables to reduce costs significantly. Thus, the

modernization has reduced the consumption of gas

and electricity significantly, correspondingly to 1.1

m3 of gas and 0.25 kWh per 1 kg of production. For

comparison, before the modernization for the culti�

vation of 1 kg of production 5.2 kg m3 of gas and 1.8

kW of electricity was consumed. 

Yield per unit (crop yield) increased as well, in

the novel complexes for 18 ha of land the tomato

yield level amounts to 61�62 kg per 1 m2, that con�

forms to the highest international standards. In the

modernized old hothouses the tomato yield level

amounts up to 50 kg/m2. One is required to be ex�

traordinary decisive to be among the first to decide

on a modernization at that time. 

However, as we see, the results were obtained

rather quickly, and the leaders were followed by the

others, and «Teplychny» attracted visitors from

across Ukraine and the Commonwealth of

Independent States in order to adopt experience.

Nowadays it is believed that hothouse industry has

made the most progressive breakthrough and it is

the most technologically equipped one in

Ukrainian agroindustrial complex.

Currently, «Teplychny» takes the leading po�

sition as well, and again due to innovations and

current developments. Presently, construction is

being conducted here again: the hothouses with 7�

meter poles are introduced; the experience of

Holland, acknowledged leader in the hothouse

business, shows that using such cultivation tech�

nologies it's possible to harvest 70�75 kg of toma�

toes per 1 m2 of land. 

«Stand first» means not just a shoot forward but

also assistance to colleagues. That is why in 2006

on the initiative of Volodymyr Chernyshenko the

Association «Hothouses of Ukraine» was estab�

lished which works to protect the common sectori�

al interests of companies which are the members of

the Association, as well as to introduce high tech�

nologies etc.

Currently, Yevgeniy Chernyshenko is the Head

of the Association, who followed his father and is a

Deputy Chief Executive of JSC «Teplychny». The

Association includes 22 enterprises, 18 of them are

the hothouses and that is 220 hectares of land cov�

ered by glass hothouses. In total, the similar hot�

houses cover 286 hectares in Ukraine and togeth�

er with other types of hothouses they cover up to

400 ha.
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THE PROCESS of formation of

the developed market relations is

rather complicated and protract�

ed. In advanced countries of

Western Europe it was quite natu�

ral and was interconnected with

the economic and social progress

of society. In Ukraine this process

was much more difficult, result�

ing in exchanges , as one of the

main elements of market rela�

tions, have been somewhat in de�

cline. But May 31, 2011 can ac�

tually be considered the modern

history of Ukrainian exchanges,

as finally was appointed sole state

institution that patronize com�

modi ty  exchange  markets  –

Minis t ry  o f  Economic

Deve lopment  and  Trade  o f

Ukraine. Legislation base already

exists, just need to be modernized

a bit. The concept of improving

the functioning and development

of commodity exchange market is

also elaborated. In addition, our

commodity exchanges, particu�

larly the agrarian direction, is ac�

tively interested by such powerful

organizations as NYSE Euronext

and CME. Everything is going for

the best yet.

In Ukraine the first exchange

was founded in Odessa in 1796.

Establishment of commodity ex�

changes in times of independent

Ukraine began with the adoption

by Verhovna rada in 1991 the law

«About Commodity Exchange».

Kiev agroindustrial exchange was

founded in 1995 as commodity

exchange. It traded agricultural

products, foodstuffs, machinery,

raw materials and so on. Deve�

lopment and improvement of ex�

change from its inception has

been performed by its President

Boris Berenshtein. 

As part of the national image

program «Leaders of the XXI cen�

tury» in 2002 Kiev agroindustrial

exchange was the winner in nom�

ination «European Quality»,

which is assigned by European

Business Assembly at Oxford

University. Perhaps that is why

this organization representatives

have chosen NYSE Euronext as a

partner  and consul tant  in

Ukraine.

Considering the rapid develop�

ment of Asian countries, perhaps

it would be interesting to join their

exchange associations, but the east

Eurasian continent emerging de�

mand for rice, not wheat. Inside

CME all calculations are in refer�

ence to bushels, and we did in

tons. Obviously, the best we could

work with  NYSE Euronext .

Coming to this structure we get an

opportunity to effectively trade in

commodity derivatives and free

access to the global world market

for agricultural products, the most

importantly – grain. To the bene�

fits can also be attributed growth

in trade and increased competi�

tion, lower expenditures of ex�

change market participants, uni�

form rules for all participants of

the global market.

Ukraine predict at least 80

millionth of grain harvests , mak�

ing it a key player in the global

grain market, and will allow to be

Ukrainian Exchange: 
Prospects in the world trade

Artem Shelkoplias

Newspaper «AGROPROFI» 
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Regarding the origin of the term «ex�

change» scientists have not reached a

single conclusion yet. Some associate

it with the name of the area in ancient

Greece, where the trade meeting took

place, others believe that it was a

leather bag, in which valuables were

kept. Whatever, but just a few hundred

years Exchange is a place of formation

of demand and supply, where sellers

and buyers meet just here every day

agreements on hundreds of millions

dollars are concluded.

The oldest commodity exchange in the

world is Belgian, was founded in 1409

in Brugge city. Today ordinary people

have difficulty in understanding what

is going on exchange sites during the

auction. Realizing how far gone the

progress, the more difficult to imagine

that first «brokers» were trading in the

open air in the streets, or, for example,

known plane tree on American Wall

street.

How many settlements named

Kalynivka are there in

Ukraine? If someone will con�

duct such statistics I believe

he will count at least a hun�

dred of them. The two of them

are located near the capital of

Ukraine. In one of them locat�

ed in Brovarsky district of Kyiv

region there is the largest hot�

house in Ukraine JSC «Kom�

binat Teplychny», it's a real fac�

tory of vegetables.

SOME TIME ago a car manufactur�

ing plant of brand Zhiguli could be

built at this place, but, fortunately,

Soviet officials at that time bothered

about aggregation of strategic loca�

tions in the same region. Instead, on

May 5, 1982 the first priority veg�

etable enterprise of 4 ha was put in

commission. Ab origine, Volodymyr

Chernyshenko has been in charge of

this business, who obtained many

awards and honors for his diligent

work, and in 2009 he was awarded the

most honorable title of the Hero of

Ukraine. According to Volodymyr

Pavlo Moroz

Newspaper «AGROPROFI»
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Boris BERENSHTEIN

Y.CHERNYSHENKO and V.CHERNYSHENKO (at the centre) demonstrate the achievements of the enterprise

Hothouse sector leaders – 
the quality is always worth money



ONE OF THE WAYS to devel�

op the agriculture lies in the

improvement of the correspon�

ding infrastructure including

the creation of the wholesale

agricultural markets. The cre�

ation of sets of wholesale mar�

kets will allow not only guaran�

tee to consumers the access to

fresh and high quality food but

also will provide farmers with

the stable income. The neces�

sity in the quick increase in the

number of wholesale markets is

fostered by the accession of

Ukraine to the WTO because

the domestic agricultural prod�

ucts must be protected from

the flood of imports. This issue

is in the center of concerns of

the Ukrainian government and

the Ministry of agricultural

policy. The corresponding pro�

gram and the law «On the

wholesale agricultural markets»

is a good starting point for de�

velopment of such infrastruc�

ture and to define the strategy

of their allocation and func�

tioning as well.

It is planned to construct 25

wholesale markets, one in every

oblast of Ukraine. The first such

market was «Shuvar» market in

Lviv which was succeeded by

Kiev's «Metropolitan» and

Donetsk's «Hospodar» markets.

Kiev's market was opened in

July and market in Donetsk was

opened in August. The Prime

minister Mykola Azarov be�

lieves that the expansion of the

wholesale market chain will re�

sult in the decreasing of the

food prices.

So what the agricultural

wholesale market (AWM) is?

What is its role in the agricul�

tural infrastructure?

The main goal of the AWM

is to provide the farmer with the

shortest way for selling his/her

products to final consumers like

«from field to table». The next

one is to facilitate the move�

ment of products within the

country.  Considering the

specifics of growing regions

markets must become «the

ports» for the accumulation of

the fruits and vegetables in order

to decrease the logistic costs.

The third aim is to facilitate ex�

port and import.

So now Ukraine implements

international scheme of the

wholesale markets adapted to

local conditions. The structure

of the AWM consists of the four

zones. The first one is the site

for the immediate selling of

products from vehicles for farm�

ers who sell the seasonal prod�

ucts and do not need to lease

storage facilities for the whole

year. The second zone is for the

wholesale trade of fruits and

vegetables, flowers, meat and

seafood. The third zone is a lo�

gistic terminal, storage facilities

with the capacity to store about

50,000 tons of fruits and vegeta�

bles and the facilities for pre�

selling (washing and packag�

ing). The logistic centers of the

supermarkets also will be in this

zone. And the fourth zone is the

office center with the exhibition

area, quality testing laborato�

ries, veterinary, sanitary and

custom inspections. In the fu�

ture even some NGOs may

open their offices there so that

AWM would become the center

of rural activities like in other

countries.

The Lviv wholesale market

introduced the new service of

the remote trading. The AWMs

in Lviv, Kyiv and Donetsk will

provide farmers with the market

information such as price trends

and demand. In some cases the

AWM can provide transporta�

tion services for farmers. The

AWMs will be responsible for

the storing of products while

farmer can monitor the sales via

the Internet and change the bids

if necessary. The income will be

transferred to farmers on the

daily basis. The service duties

will be about 5 percent.

The experience of the Lviv

AWM «Shuvar» shows that

farmers who sell their products

directly can sell up to 20 tons of

products per vehicle. Such sales,

about 8�10 tons via the station�

ary booth, are sufficient enough

to attract medium– and large

scale buyers.  The AWM

«Shuvar» does not copy others.

It differs from the Europian

markets in that that it has its

own motivation in contrast to

the European markets that are

state�owned with the different

eff iciencies.  The AWM

«Shuvar» is a private enterprise

where everybody is interested in

creating the best conditions for

customers, believes the CEO of

the «Shuvar» market Roman

Fedyshyn who is  also the

President of the Ukrainian asso�

ciation of AWMs.

The time allocation of differ�

ent customers allows optimizing

the customers' flow. The whole�

sale trade is done in the night�

time from 4�5 a.m. till 9.00 a.m.

After 9.00 a.m. the booths serve

small�scale buyers. It is benefi�

cial for all customers because

prices are low and sales are high.

Considering the Lviv «Shuvar»

market's experience the Kyiv

and Donetsk markets will oper�

ate on the 24�hours basis. In the

future exporters also will buy

products on these markets.

A market is a place where

buyer and seller meet, so the

task of the trading company is

to make this meeting point most

comfortable. AWMs promote

the direct contacts between cus�

tomers. Also buyers constantly

communicate with farmers; this

helps to expand buyer's busi�

ness. The Lviv market «Shuvar»

contributed to the development

of farms oriented in growing

fruits and vegetables.

Roman Fedorishyn is cer�

tain that the creation of AWMs

will be a powerful instrument in

the food distribution within

Ukraine, it will create the stim�

uli for constructing storages and

will contribute to the elimina�

tion of price differences among

oblasts during the year.

Artiom Zhytkov
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The wholesale markets: 
from field to table
The market reforms in our agriculture resulted in the shift of

production from big farms to small households. But the latter

are extremely limited in sales options: either they sell their

products themselves on local bazaars, or they must turn to

intermediaries. The basic idea of the wholesale market is: the

sales of agricultural commodities must be moved from vil�

lages to specially organized sites because skilled intermedi�

aries use the market information for their benefits depriving

peasants of significant amount of income especially in cases

of perishables. Some surveys show that about 60 percent of

fruits and vegetables pass through at least two intermedi�

aries even if the final consumer is a public catering.

one of the countries that make

up world prices.

For successful entry in any

world system, we must continue

to develop the agricultural ex�

change market in the following

areas: improving the regulatory

framework, strengthening guar�

antees to implement the ex�

change of contracts, formation

of procurement of agricultural

products for state needs in the

stock market, introduction of

public monitoring of prices

based on the information sys�

tem of the Ukrainian exchange

union and others. Also, a sys�

tem for electronic trading shall

be implemented, as actually

done in all civilized exchanges.

Also full participation in the

exchange technology requires a

certified grading. Such, for ex�

ample,  as  constructed in

Ukraine by LLC JV «NIBU�

LON». NYSE Euronext repre�

sentatives, visiting centers for

receiving and storing grain

companies were impressed with

the latest technological equip�

ment of its elevator capacity.

For active participation in

world trade agricultural pro�

ducts is essential that such fa�

cilities in Ukraine was as much

as possible, but this is a prob�

lem of lack of funds.

Unfortunately, despite signifi�

cant areas the imported glass�

grown vegetables occupy substan�

tive place in the ration of Ukrai�

nian consumers. While a signifi�

cant portion of domestic vegetables

is exported due to economic feasi�

bility; only last year JSC «Kom�

binat «Teplychny» sold abroad 55%

of its high quality products. One of

the reasons is that for Ukrainian

consumers in winter period domes�

tically�grown vegetables are more

expensive than Turkish ones, for

example. However, they are of bet�

ter quality compared to imported

ones. But this fact can be verified

and confirmed only by 2 laborato�

ries in Ukraine as yet. Increase in

income of Ukrainian people, as

well as state support of hothouse

facilities regarding energy prices

are the main conditions for transfer

of domestically�grown vegetables

to domestic tables.

Yevgeniy Chernyshenko be�

lieves that in our country it's neces�

sary to have 500�600 ha covered by

state�of�the�art hothouses to meet

the needs of the Ukrainians of their

own production of vegetables. That

is, there is still the scope for invest�

ment of this sector. Although I am

convinced that this is not an easy

matter: investments only in the

construction of state�of�the�art

hothouses with minimum area of 2

ha account for around 7 million

euros, but in present conditions

capital will be recovered only in 15

years later. However, according to

the opinion of the hothouse busi�

ness representatives the quality is

always worth money. Moreover, for

the nationals.

Roman FEDYSHYN 



premixes are bought from «Shauman» company. The

reason for this explains «Sauer Ltd» CEO Valentin

Borisenko.

«Initially we used cheap feeds but results were high�

ly unsatisfactory: either carcass weight was normal but

liveweight gain was low, or liveweight gain was good but

pigs were excessively fat. Now we only use feeds from

our partners that satisfy all our requirements.»

«Sauer Ltd» uses the closed production cycle. On

28th day 11.5 piglets per swine are weaned weighting

about 7.5�8 kg, sometime up to 10 kg. Early weaning

allows sows to rest enough and be ready for further

heat. The fertility rate is 90 percent. After the insem�

ination sows are left for a month in the individual

stalls and after that they live in groups of six. This

stimulates motion activities and eases farrowing. The

stalls are equipped with climate control systems.

The weight gain during feeding is 850�900 grams.

The preslaughter weight of hogs is 140�150 kg that al�

lows to «Sauer Ltd» obtain premiums since the price

for 150 kg hog is 30 percent higher than for 100�115

kg hog. Every month «Sauer Ltd» sells about 100 hogs

on orders to three customers that guarantee good

price and stable income.

The experience of «Sauer Ltd» shows that to be

profitable in pig business not necessarily means to be

large.
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«SAUER Ltd» (Sumy oblast) is

not especially big. It feeds about

thousand of pigs. The same may be

said about the majority of pig

breeders. The term «private» has

its literal meaning here: each

penny has its value and money are

invested for the maximal profit.

«Sauer Ltd» choses the best avail�

able technologies in keeping, ge�

netics and feeding. This pays in the

fast pig growing, carcass weight of

75 percent, low fat to meat ratio

(fat layer under 2�3 cm), high

quality and 100 percent sales.

All pigs in «Sauer Ltd» are

crosses of several breeds: British

Lop, British Landrace, GALAXY

France hybrides  and Duroc

Optimus. 

It is obvious that such pigs re�

quire special feeding. «Sauer Ltd»

makes feeds itself using wheat and

barley (grown on its own fields)

and soybean meals. Starters and

Skilled in producing and in selling as well

Galina Bilchenko

«AGROEXPERT» Monthly
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Approximately 6.5 million

Ukrainian peasants had be�

come the owners of small land

plots. About 95 percent of

them do not till their plots but

instead rent them for 200�400

h r y v n a s  ( 2 5 � 5 0  U S D )  p e r

hectare. Peasants feel them�

selves hurt and cheated: it is

impossible to survive obtain�

ing so small a rent.

This issue is a constant topic

in media. Journalists typically

sympathize and add from them�

selves that rent payments must

be increased, that peasants must

obtain subsidies as is typical for

«all around the world», and that

there must be the «price parity»

between agricultural commodi�

ties and industrial goods.

I live in a village and see

how efficiently my neighbors,

relatives and friends use their

land plots and how they earn

their money. Thus I see a signif�

icantly different picture than

media, and it results in the con�

clusions different from the ones

of politicians who compete for

voices. Below are just few ex�

amples.

During the last 15 years the

cattle owned by households de�

creased tenfold. Soviet meat

and dairy farms just disap�

peared. And the reasons for the

cattle decrease are different

from that of 1945. During the

same 15 years the number of

cars in my village increased at

least  100 t imes that  shows

strong correlation between de�

crease in cattle and the increase

in car number. Peasants got an

opportunity (though it is not the

same as a right) to sell their land

plots. Thus everyone faces the

dilemma: either to sell a land

plot and to buy cows, tractor,

equipment, to construct a farm,

to work and earn money, and

only after that begin to buy a

car, a house and other things

that make life comfortable, or

to buy everything at  once.

Peasants behave differently that

may be the object of some seri�

ous research. Now let me tell

about some of my observations.

With the primitive farming

households may reap 5 tons of

vegetables from half an acre.

They can sell the harvest for

about 25,000 hryvnas ($3,000).

My fellow�villager Nina

owns 2 hectares of arable land

but tills only one acre and grows

grass on yet another half acre.

Other land remains unused. She

has a cow that pastures free at

the nearby meadow. Nina milks

from a cow about 5 tons annu�

ally. First (and the last) time she

went to bazaar to sell the milk

she got several offers from buy�

ers to buy the milk directly from

her site. The price of milk is 25

hryvnas ($3) for a 3�liter can.

So cow provides Nina with 25�

30,000 hryvnas ($3,000�3,750)

per year. About half of that

Nina obtains  from sel l ing

greens, flowers, eggs etc. Nina

occupies herself with this busi�

ness in her free time: her full�

time job provides her for stable

though sufficiently small in�

come, social status and later

Nina will be eligible for retire�

ment payments.

Raya has a house beside a

road. On her plot she grows

greens, potato and corn and sells

them in her small shop. In case

she is short of products she buys

them on the nearby wholesale

market. Her income is typically

400�500 hryvnas ($50�52) daily.

In summertime Olya sells

dill, parsley, onion, sorrel,

strawberry and raspberry. After

she harvested potato Olya sows

greens which she sells whole�

sale. She stores cabbage which

in the wintertime she sells as

pickles as well as natural. Olya

and her husband have full�time

jobs, and also they keep «full

yard» of animals.

This way people near the

capital live from 2 hectares of

land. In the remote rural areas

they survive other way. They

process milk into cheese, sour

cream and butter, accumulate

commodities which they sell

wholesale once or twice a week.

Typically they have permanent

customers. There is no big dif�

ference in sales between the

nearby and remote villages.

There is difference in operation

methods.

To conclude. The land can�

not provide for sufficient in�

come for those who feast their

eyes upon it or even rent it. To

get perceptible income one

must work and not necessarily

on land plot.

Iurii Dyvak

«AGROBIZNES�UKRAINA» Monthly
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11 Ціни на кукурудзу залежно від вологості: базис – 14% / менше 14%. www.nibulon.com
22 Ціни на ріпак залежно від наявності глюкозинолатів: до 35 мкг/моль / понад 35 мкг/моль. * Ячмінь пивоварений

Закупівельні ціни на зерно, 
встановлені на зерноприймальних потужностях ТОВ СП «НІБУЛОН» 

на період з 26 по 30 серпня 2011 року, грн/тонна

Базис поставки

Пшениця

Ячмінь Ріпак2 кл. 
(гр.А)

3 кл. 
(гр.А)

4 кл. 
(гр.Б)

5 кл. 
(гр.Б)

6 кл.

Перевантажувальний термінал, м.Миколаїв 1770 1730 1680 1680 1680 1800 4800�4700
Агрокомбінат Врадіївський, Миколаївська обл. 1700 1660 1610 1610 1610 4660�4560
Колосовський елеватор, Миколаївська обл. 1720 1680 1630 1630 1630 4700�4600
Філія «Новоодеська», Миколаївська обл. 1750 1710 1660 1660 1660 4740�4640
Філія «Ромодан», Полтавська обл. 1670 1630 1580 1580 1580 4640�4540
Філія «Решетилівська», Полтавська обл. 1670 1630 1580 1580 1580 4640�4540
Філія «Артемівська», Полтавська обл. 1670 1630 1580 1580 1580 4640�4540
Філія «Мар’янівська», Полтавська обл. 1670 1630 1580 1580 1580 4640�4540
Філія «Глобинська», Полтавська обл. 1670 1630 1580 1580 1580 4640�4540
Філія «Градизьк», Полтавська обл. 4680�4580
Філія «Кременчуцька», Полтавська обл. 1710 1670 1620 1620 1620 4680�4580
Філія «Золотоніська», Черкаська обл. 1690 1650 1600 1600 1600 4660�4560
Філія «Вітове», Черкаська обл. 1710 1670 1620 1620 1620 4680�4580
Філія «Кам’янка�Дніпровська», Запорізька обл. 1720 1680 1630 1630 1630 4700�4600
Філія «Смотрич», Хмельницька обл. 1630 1590 1540 1540 1540 1750 4600�4500

*EXW – ціни в RUB/тонну, без ПДВ. Поставка з елеватора, Південний ФО РФ; За даними ММВБ, www.micex.ru
*FOB – ціни в $/тонну, з ПДВ. Порт відвантаження – Новоросійськ Довідково: за курсом НБУ на 25.08.2011 року 1 RUB = 0,27531 грн

Біржові торги ф'ючерсними контрактами на пшеницю в Росії
на Національній товарній біржі за 25 серпня 2011 року

Ф'ючерсний контракт

Ціни угод * Розра�
хункова 
ціна *

Зміни 
розрах. 
ціни *

Обсяг

відкр. мін. макс. закр. кількість
угод RUB

EXW пшениця кл.3 Вересень ’11 5000 5000 5000 5000 5000 20 4 1300000

EXW пшениця кл.3 Листопад ’11 � � � � 5083 20 � �

EXW пшениця кл.3 Січень ’12 � � � � 5253 20 � �

EXW пшениця кл.4 Вересень ’11 � � � � 4690 � � �

EXW пшениця кл.4 Листопад ’11 � � � � 4767 � � �

EXW пшениця кл.4 Січень ’12 � � � � 4937 � � �

EXW пшениця кл.5 Вересень ’11 4490 4490 4490 4490 4490 20 1 291850

EXW пшениця кл.5 Листопад ’11 � � � � 4604 20 � �

EXW пшениця кл.5 Січень ’12 � � � � 4774 20 � �

* СNote: Rates for freight leaving the Great Lakes are quoted for 18,000 MT "Salties" Source: U.S.WHEAT ASSOCIATES

* 1 МТ (тонна метрична) пшениці та соєвих бобів = 36,74 бушеля Source: U.S.WHEAT ASSOCIATES
* 1 МТ (тонна метрична) кукурудзи = 39,37 бушеля

USA. Futures Settlements as of August 19, 2011

Exchange 
(graine) 

SEP '11 DEC '11 MAR '12 MAY '12 JUL '12

$/MT* $/bu change,
$/буш $/bu change,

$/буш $/bu change,
$/буш $/bu change,

$/буш $/bu change,
$/буш 

Chicago BOT SRW 268,50 7,308 0,283 7,613 0,290 7,890 0,235 8,015 0,205 8,053 0,220
Kansas City BOT HRW 300,93 8,190 0,230 8,428 0,225 8,528 0,210 8,558 0,208 8,470 0,190
Minneapolis MGE NS/DNS 347,31 9,453 0,840 9,208 0,572 9,240 0,558 9,233 0,520 9,213 0,483
Chicago BOT Corn 279,91 7,110 0,093 7,253 0,108 7,380 0,105 7,420 0,100 7,440 0,095

Chicago BOT Soybeans
SEP ’11 NOV ’11 DEC '11 JAN '12 MAR '12 

499,61 13,598 0,320 13,685 0,338 9,205 0,000 13,788 0,330 13,835 0,310

USA. Ocean Freight Rate Estimates by Origin as of August 19, 2011

Район експорту Район імпорту «Handy» 
25�30 TMT

«Handymax» 
40�46 TMT

«Panamax» 
>54 TMT

US Gulf

Mexico (Veracruz) 21 19
W. South America (Peru/Ecu) 29
N. South America (Colombia) 22
E. South America (Brazil) 34
West Africa (Nigeria) 47
East Mediterranean (Italy) 29
West Mediterranean (Morocco) 40
Middle East (Egypt) 35
Japan 54 52

Mid Atlantic
N. South America (Venezuela) 38
West Africa (Nigeria) 48
Middle East (Egypt) 31

St. Lawrence
N. South America (Venezuela) 40 40
Europe/Rotterdam 30
Middle East (Egypt) 31

Great Lakes

East Mediterranean (Italy) 75
West Mediterranean (Spain) 60
Rotterdam 60
West Africa (Morocco/Algeria) 70

PNW

W. South America (Peru/Ecu) 35
Middle East (Egypt) 43
East Africa (Djibouti/Mombasa) 48
South Asia (Mal/Indon/Phil/Sing) 35 32
Taiwan 34 31
South Korea 34 31
Japan 31 28

WHY INVESTMENTS do not flow

widely to Ukraine in general, and

into its agriculture, in particular?

The answer is: beside such principal

reasons as the total corruption of all

branches of power including the

courts the reason is the total igno�

rance in society.

Will you invest in the country's

agriculture whose agricultural min�

isters do not see difference between

strain and stain, between investment

and transaction, and call pork as

«pork's meat»?

During the Soviet  era  the

Ukrainian people were one of the

most educated in the world. Now to

see a person with a book is the same

thing as to meet extraterrestrial.

While in Soviet times people liked to

read «Nauka i zhizn» (Science and

life), «Znanie�sila» («Knowledge is

power») etc. magazines nowadays

people read exclusively «yellow

press». The picture will be complet�

ed if I mention that this year there

were extremely small number of en�

rollees who would like to study

mathematics, physics and chemistry

in the universities. And minister of

education and science could not

correctly formulate the Pythagoras'

theorem. This means a complete

degradation of our state and society.

What investments can one talk

about when from TVs, radios, yellow

press and big boards there flows the

incompetence? Losers who failed to

achieve anything in their professions

for which they were trained now scare

the population with horrors of new

technologies they know nothing

about. As in that story by Mark Twain

about his watch that was repaired by

former tailors, plumbers, physicians

and vessel mechanics, nowadays

about new technologies in biology, in

general, and about GMOs in agricul�

ture, jabber former special�force sol�

diers (i.e. professional killers), history

of the USSR and foreign language

teachers and granite miners.

The specificity in our society's

development during the past twenty

years led it to state on which the

agricultural journalism lost its pres�

tige. There emerged segregation

in the journalism. The young

journalists covet to serve politi�

cians: the peak of their hopes is to

become the President's press sec�

retary, or to be in the presidential

press pool, or at least to be the an�

chorman of the TV show full of

political buffoons.

It is shame that the journalism

related to the real economy, agri�

cultural included, is the least

prestigious.

No university in Ukraine of�

fers degree in agricultural journal�

ism that would give skills not only

in general, but in agronomy, ani�

mal breeding, machinery, and

most important, in economics

and agricultural policy tools such

as subsidies, intervention etc.; and

nurture in students desire to read

such magazines as «Science»,

«Scientific American», «New

Scientist» and other.

Consequently there are a lot

of «recorders» who are capable

only of reproducing without any

critical analysis all those maras�

mic nonsenses that gush from our

agricultural bureaucrats, acade�

micians and so called experts.

Papers, journals and Internet

are overflowed with information

filth like: «the consummation of

GM�tomatoes results in transfer�

ring tomato genes into human

genome» (we eat meat but none

of us has horns, tails or hoofs), or

«we will export our beet sugar to

Lunda Norte province (Africa)».

(Till now I thought that Africa is a

continent rather than a country,

and that Lunda Norte province is

in Angola).

And all this information shit

Ukrainian agricultural journalists

constantly pour upon the heads of

our feral and ignorant people in�

stead of standing up and saying

out loud just in the faces of these

morons something like: «minister,

stop babbling nonsense», or «aca�

demician, have you read finally

the schoolbook».

The introduction of the new

technologies in agriculture re�

quires their detailed explanations

«for dummies». This must be

done by agricultural journalists.

The profession of agricultural

journalism must be highly presti�

gious and respectable. People

must trust them. Agricultural

journalists must be purposefully

educated. And thus they will (in

the contrast to the ignorant bu�

reaucrats, academicians and «ex�

perts») know the differences be�

tween strain and stain, between

transaction and investment, be�

tween Cassandra and Massandra,

between Daniken and Heineken,

between Africa and Angola.

Iurii Mykhailov

«Propozitsiya» Monthly,
The President of Union of

Agricultural Journalists of Ukraine
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2011 IS A LANDMARK not only for

farmers but for the entire banking sector

of Ukraine. On the one hand, we have a

good output yield: according to the data

from Ministry of Agrarian Policy as of August 22, 2011

harvesting of cereals and grain legumes, excluding maize

is completed in Ukraine on the area of 11.2 million ha,

that is equal to 99.9% of the forecast; 34.2 million tons of

grain at an average level of output yield of 30.6 hundred�

weight / ha. Last year, previous to the stated date the 28.8

million tones of grain at an average level of output yield of

24.7  hundredweight / ha was harvested. The 9443,2 K

tons of grain (28% of harvested crop), including 6051 K

tons of wheat, 2099 K tones of barley, 67.9 K tons of peas

and 64.7 K tons of rye arrived to the certified cornhouses.

Furthermore, there is an easy�to�see activation of

the banking sector in the agricultural market. Having

unsatisfactory results at year�end 2009�2010 the bankers

directed financial flows to the agricultural sector for the

purpose of ambitious plan implementation for the cur�

rent year. 

As a result, agroindustrial complex credit portfolio

started to display steady growth: according to data from

NBU as of June 1, 2011 it rose to 32 billion USD versus

25.7 billion USD as for the same date in the last year.

Despite apparent change of situation, it should be noted

that financing of this sector is quite risky, because there is

a small portion of marketable pledges in this market not

used on current debts, which the agricultural enterprises

still can offer for collateral for new loans.

Financing of this industry requires a field�specific

analysis for competent risk assessment, that's why it's dif�

ficult to work with the agricultural

sector as well. However, the poten�

tial existing in the agricultural sector

will undoubtedly bring new players

to the market. According to expert

evaluations, requirements in attract�

ing funding for this sector are esti�

mated at 80 billion USD.

State support is also important

for agroindustrial complex develop�

ment: the Cabinet of Ministers

amended the procedure for using

funds provided by the state budget

for the financial support of agricul�

tural enterprises through the mecha�

nism of easing of credit. The corre�

sponding resolution was adopted at

government session on August 22,

2011.

Another fact confirming the

growing interest in this direction is

the signing of the Memorandum of

Cooperation concerning agricultural

development in Ukraine on August

23,  2011 by and between the

Minister of Agrarian Policy of

Ukraine Mykola Prisyazhnyuk and

direction of the Export�Import Bank

of China, and the China National

Corporation of engineering and gen�

eral contracts.

All these listed above factors 

undoubtedly prove investment 

climate enhancement not only in

the region, but also in the country

as a whole.

Credit financing of agroindustrial complex 
as a way of implementation 
of ambitious plans in the banking sector

On photo on the right:
Dmytro MOTORNYI,

Leonid KUCHMA,
Oleksiy VADATURSKYI,

and Oleksiy PORO�
SHENKO during

solemn presentation of
a book in National Uni�
versity of Life and Envi�

ronmental Sciences 
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STARS OF THE FIRST MAGNITUDE.  AGRICULTURAL SECTOR OF UKRAINE

For three years «AGROPROFI» newspaper has

printed interviews with Heroes of Ukraine represen�

ting agricultural sector of Ukraine. 

This series of articles turned out a real informa�

tional treasure due to illustration of course of life of

successful people and guidelines that helped them to

achieve perfect results in agrarian sphere, as well as due

to showing of these managers and directors of agricul�

tural enterprises from human point of view. And, what

is important, each of these people has own vision of

further development of agrarian sector of Ukraine and

of the state in whole. Stories of our Heroes are not just

dry encyclopedic information; they are filled with sin�

cere emotions of our prominent compatriots.

When this column turned out the most popular

we understood: leaving of this treasure in archive of

the newspaper is a real crime with respect to the

Heroes and future generations. These stories improve

image of Ukrainian agricultural sector and foreign

agrarian colleagues and investors can form an opinion

about customs and potential of Ukrainian rural areas.

The book was supported by the foreword written by

three presidents of Ukraine.

This edition has no analogues in Ukraine. This is

the first attempt to collect in one book author jour�

nalistic materials on Heroes of Ukraine in the sphere

of agricultural sector of Ukraine – for today every fifth

person among 254 Heroes of Ukraine is a Hero of

Ukraine in the sphere of agricultural sector. This edi�

tion includes stories about 49 agrarian Heroes.

Joint project of Joint venture «NIBULON» Ltd

and «Agroprofi» newspaper  – a book 

«STARS OF THE FIRST MAGNITUDE.
Agricultural sector of Ukraine» 

Further information may be obtained at:
Теl.: +380 44 227�93�55, 235�73�24.

E�mail: info@agroprofi.com.ua 
www.agroprofi.com.ua


